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"Miller Freeman" Joins BCF Fleet 
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A $4-million, 2 15-foot research vessel that 
will study the fishery resources of the orth 
Pac if i c and the Bering Sea and can cruise 
13,000 miles at 14-15.5 knots has become the 
newest member of the BCF fleet. She is the 
"Miller Freeman," commissioned in Seattle, 
Wash., on September 9 after an 8,000 mile 
trip from the yards of the American Ship Build 
ing Corporation in Lorain, Ohio. 

The vessel is assigned to BCF's Seattle re
gionaloffice. She will contribute much to the 
Bureau's studies of such groundfish as halibut, 
flounders, and cod, the distribution of salmon, 
and of the sea's mysteries. 

The Miller Freeman has aquaria and blO 
logic, electronic, and oceanographic labor. 
tories. She has accommodations for 10 sciell 
tists and 26 crew members. She boas ts se' 
eral unusual features: a center -board to r. 
duce the roll at sea; 2 evaporators to dis t 
3 600 gallons of sea w ate r daily to provid 
f res h water; a room -sized tank to hold li' 
specimens; and an atomic - energy irradiat(~ 
to preserve fresh fish. 

The vessel IS named for Miller Freemar 
founder and publisher of the "Pacific Fisher 
man, II who died in 1955. He proposed sever~ 
of today's international agreements on fisher 
resources. 



1967 U. S. CATCH MAYBE LOWEST IN 25 YEARS 

In mid -September, the latest figures on the 

U . S. catch of fish and shellfish indicated that 

l andings in 1967 would be about 4.1 billion 

ounds--200 million below 196G and the lowest 

n 25 years . 

Landings are down appreciably in Alaska and 

ew England. Theyare up, or at about the 1966 

level, in other areas. 

Changes in the year-to-year catch of certam 

I3pecies are particularly noteworthy in 1967. 

Canned Salmon Pack Lowest This Century 

Salmon used for canning in Alaska was down 

about 170 million pounds from 1966. The 

canned pack was the lowest in this century. 

This year's total Alaska salmon catch prob

ably will not exceed 150 million pounds--183 

million less than 1966--and lowest since the 

1959 landings of 147 million pounds. 

The cat c h of all sal m 0 n species, except 

kings , was less. Pinks and reds were shoy.. ing 

the greatest dec 1 i n e, followed by chums and 

cohos. The records of the previous ten years 

indicate that the 1967 catch of pinks was about 

4:5 percent less than 1965; it was slightly less 

than landings in 1957,1958, and 1960. The catch 

)f reds was about the same as in 1962 and 1964, 

but exceeded landings in 1958, 1959, and 1963. 

Other Species Decline 

'0 far this year, certain species other than 

salmon registered declines from 1966: 
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U NIIED 51 AlES 
Hurricane Beulah Battered 
Shrimp Fleet 

In the early morning of September 20, 
Hurricane Beulah, propelled by winds of up 
to 160 m.p.h., smashed into the Brownsville, 
Texas, area. She destroyed many millions 
in property, made thousands homel ss, and 
paralyzed the area. President Johnson des
ignated it a "disaster area". 

Beulah s t r u c k the South Texas shrimp 
fleet at about its peak produchon p dod. She 
knocked out of service about 8 perc nt of th 
boats --and sent to the bottom wlth many of 
them (in Brownsville and Port Isabel) about 
100,000 pounds of shrimp that could not b 
unloaded in time. 

Federal agencies moved quick~y to aid the 
fishermen. The Bureau of Commercial 1< ish
eries announced that the two Intenor Depart
ment loan programs it administers w r e 
available to help replace losses. 

The Small Busmess AdmlOlstratlOn ( BA) 
of the Commerce Department announced that 
its disaster loans, designed to take care of 
losses not covered by 10surance claims, also 
are available to help restore applIcants to pre
hurricane condition. 

DAMAGE TO SHRI liP INDUSTRY 

Preliminary estimates put the damage to 
the shnmp industry at $25-40 million. This 

MEXICO 

includes 85 to DO shrimp vess Is sun k or 
beach ·d; 150 more wIth considerable clam 
ag to their hulls; 6 processing plants de 
stroy d, and many others damaged exten
sIvely; and shrlmp lost on vessels or in cold 
storag wh nth el ctricity was knocked out. 

B I·' S I OAI. T PROGRA. liS 

1. l.' W commerclal fishing vesseb ma.y 
b financ d through BCF's 1J0rtgage Insur 
ance Program. ThlS insures mortgages up 
to 75 p rc nt f th construchon cost. The 
mortgag shave maXlmum mter 5t rates of 
6 perc nt, 15-y ar rna uritLs, and one per 
c nt lnsurance pr mlUms. 

2. The purchase of used vesseb may be 
financed through the ioheries Loan Program 
dIrectly from the Government - -instead of 
from prlvat sources as 10 the Mortgage In
surance Program. 

SBA LOA S 

Its disaster loans require only 3 percent 
1Oterest. Generall), ho ever, SBA will not 
allow disaster loans for upgrading property. 
Thls means that a man \ ho lost a 10,000 
vessel would not receive a loan to buy a more 
expenSIve vessel. 

SBA has opened an office in Corpus Christl 
and is op ning others il1 he Brownsvllle area. 

GULF OF MEXICO 



~oston Holds Commercial 
fish Exposition 

A commercial fish exposition designed to 
or ing together under one roof the major sup
liers of fishing and processing equipment --
I d hundreds 0 f experts from the United 
ates and abroad - -is being held in the Suf
lk Downs Exposition Hall, Boston, Massa
usetts, October 10-14. Its sponsor, "The 

,oston Globe," sees the exposition as a nec
ssary opportunity for all segments of the 
lshing industry to discuss domestic an~ ~n
ernational fishing problems. The exposltlOn 

billed as the first international forum for 
roducts and ideas held in the Western Hemi
phere. Between 5,000 and 10,000 persons 
om 27 countries are expected to attend. 

Over 100,000 square feet of space are de
voted to the exposition--more than 150 exhib
itors and 200 booths. The exhibits include: 
vessel design and construction; naval arc hi -
tects and boat builders; propulsion and pow
er; propellors and transmissions; gears and 
hydraulic haulers; detection e<:Juipment and 
techniques; nets and ropes; tWInes and cables; 
buoys and lobster pots; electronic~, radar ~nd 
sonar; pumps, winches and gear; flsh.handlmg 
e quipment; processing and packagmg ma
chinery; preserving and refrigeration; bread
ing machinery, ice making mac~ine:y; ~hlo
rinators; packaging an d contamenzatlOn; 
modern transportation methods; seafood 
processing and packaging. 

:Speakers and Seminars 

Under Secretary of the Interior David S. 
:S lack is the featured speaker at the opening 
' ~inner on October 10. Senator Edward M. 
Kennedy of Massachusetts is the featured 
speaker at the Fish and Seafood Dinner on Octo
oer 13. GordonO'Brien, manager of the Ca
nadian Fisheries Council, speaks on problems 
fac ing world's fishing industry, particularly 
of Canada and U. S., on Canada Day, October 13. 

Senator Warren G. Magnuson of Washing
ton, chairman of Senate Commerce Commit
tee, conducts seminar, October 11, on gov
ernment subsidies to fishing fleet, and an
Swers questions of a panel of shipbuilder, 
ship owner, and naval architect. 

On October 12, there are two I-hour sem
inars: "Propulsion" --the efficient use of 
diesels; "Modern F ish i n g Techniques" 
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"How Scottish Seining can increase catch up 
to 8 times over current methods." On Octo
ber 13, "Electronics"--latest techniques and 
equipment for detection and communication; 
and "The Captains Speak Out"--successful 
captains discuss industry problems from the 
fisherman's point of view. 

Conflict Over the Atlantic Estu aries 

The oceans of the world are not full of 
fish. As a matter of fact, says David Bul
loch, acting president of the American Lit
toral Society, "the deep ocean is a desert. 
Only scattered oases of fish life occur where 
currents converge or an undersea mountain 
rises near the surface. The real abundance 
of sea fish is close into land, along open 
coasts and in the deep bays, and tidal waters 
of estuaries. Here they are vulnerable to all 
man's activities. Because we are not prac
ticing conservation of estuaries, we will be 
faced with threats of serious depletion of fish 
resources if something isn't done soon." 

Bulloch had in mind the quickening pollu
tion of the coastal waters and the physical 
damage to the estuaries, shallow tidal lands, 
rivers, lagoons, bays, and sounds aloz:.g the 
U S coasts - -findings of an 84 -page, lllus
tr·at~d booklet, "Fish & Man," written by 
John Clark, a nd published recently by the 
American Littoral Society. 

Several of the Society's conclusions are: 

• "Fish resources are the e con 0 m i c 
mainstay of hundreds of coastal co~m,uni
ties. Salt water fishing is a three bIlllOn 
dollar business in the United States. Com
mercial fishing is the key to prosperity for 
many seaside towns while sportfishing sup
ports the economy of many r,eso:r:t a,reas. 
Apart from any economic gam, flshing pro
vides a necessary recreational outlet for 
many of our people. Fish resources of the 
seashores and bays of the Atlantic coast are 
in danger of depletion f,rom poor ly pla~ed 
community and industnal development. 

• "It is the sad truth that our Atlantic estu
aries are not being maintained in good condi
tion - instead they are being systematically 
demolished, altered or poisoned in aim 0 s t 
every town and country along the sea coa~t. 
Big and small projects are gradually eatmg 
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away this precious environment and wr e aking 
havoc with fish and shellfi s h re s ource s har 
vested there. For example, Lake Worth, a 
F lorida salt lagoon and historically a g rea t 
s a lt water fish producer in the P alm Beac h 
area , is now almost devoid of useful fish life ." 

• " Of the tidal wetlands along our North 
Atlantic coas t, from Maine to Del a wa r e , 
45,000 acre s of m arshland were destroyed 
in the ten y e ar period 1955 - 64 . An accurate 
i nventory kept for the last five of those years 
showed that 34 percent to fill for housing de 
velopments ; 15 percent to recreational devel 
opments (park b eaches, marinas); 10 percent 
to bridges , r oads, parking lots, and airports; 
7 perc e nt to industrial sites; 6 percent to 
garbage and trash dumps ; and 1 percent to 
other causes." 

• " Other activities that may alter estu 
aries to the detriment of Atlantic coastal 
fish are d igging of boat channe ls, mosquito 
work, gravel a nd sand mining , highways with 
oceans, m arshe s and dams and other water 
control structur e s. " 

The booklet explains that th e waters of the 
ocean nearest l and produce most of the fish 
because the s hallow, brackish waters of the 
estuar ies receive the fertilizing m inerals 
washed into them f rom the l a nd . Sunlight 
reache s to the bottom of bay s and tidal rivers 
and stimulates lush p lant gr owth. Estuaries 
are among the world's m o st fe rtile areas. 
Bait fish, worms, shr im p, plankton, and 
shrimp thrive - -and t hey provide e stuarine 
flsh the nourishment t hey need for growth 
and health. Many c oastal fi sh depend on the 
estuaries for sanctuar ies or nursery areas. 

The report does not b rush aside the legit
imate need bi. communitie s for some estu
arine land . 'Critical decisions must be made 
whenever progress conflicts with conserva
tion of natural resources." But it urges that 
these decisions be made with care - -after the 
facts have been gathered by experts and all 
parties have had their s ay . 

The booklet contains summaries of the 
situation existing in the 14 states along the 
Atlantic Coast. Each state c onservation 
agency reviewed its State 's section. 

MAINE 

The estuarine habitat s of the lengthy coast 
line have suffered only m inor phy sical dam-

age. But it is necessary to plan orderly land 
u se now t o prevent the losses suffered by 
Connecticut, New York, and Florida. Maine 's 
estuarine losses so far have resulted from 
dredging in shallow waters and piling the 
dr edge spoil o n good wetlands. There is lit
tle shor e dev elopme nt now because more than 
98i percent of the coa st is privately owned . 

Maine and t he U . S. are jointly acting to 
pre s e r ve s ome high -value marshes, particu 
larly thos e bet ween Kittery and Portland, by 
buyi ng t hem fo r natural areas. "But local 
appreciation of the value of estuarine area 
appear s to be lacking ." 

The estuarine areas, e s pec ially the tide 
flats, produce many clams. Estuarine con 
servation attention is now on shellfish. The 
estimated annual take from th e fl ats r ange 
from $2,000 to $46,000 per a c re . The flats 
a Iso produce millions 0 f dolla rs of sand
worms and bloodworms each year. Mostly, 
they are shipped to states alon g th e whole 
Atlantic coast as ba i t fo r s po r t fisherm en. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

"The estuar ine zone of the Ne w H ampshire 
co ast is just now coming under s e rious a tt a ck." 
The b e tter upland areas a l on g th e coast are 
being used up rapidl y by developers , who also 
are encroaching on the marshe s. The first 
m a rsh losses were cau sed b y dre dg ing and de 
positing of spoil on wetlands to make boat 
channels, marinas, hou s ing l o ts , b r idges, 
roads, and parking lots . 

Seeing the menacing w a v e, s everal state 
agencies joined to p r eserv e the marshes and 
mudflats throu gh educ ationa l activities to ac " 
quire wetland propert y for conservation. The 
concentrated fir s t on th e "irreplaceable ' 
Hampton marshes . " A s mall amount of acre ~ 
age has been acquired but real danger s til 
exists." 

"A real roadblock to effect ive pl anning 0 

New Hampshire estu arine l and use is confu 
sion over jurisdiction and ownership . " 

To preserve estuarine areas, they must b 
acquired for public managemen t, or l aws mus 
be ena cted to govern pr ivate l an d us e --as is 
done in Ma ssachusetts . 

MA SSA CHUSETT S 

"With long coas tl ine and mil es of e stuar 
Massachusetts has taken a l ead amo ng state 



n protecting its tidelands ... has made out
,tanding progress in the past five years with 
I successfully combined scientific and legis
ative drive to protect its tideland hab itats." 

The Department of Natural Resour ces 
a shioned a crash program because of its 
~e ep concern for the future of salt water fish 
l1d shellfish resources, the plight of water 
owl and shore birds, the need to control ero 
, on, and to protect" scenic, histor ic, and 
,ourist values." 

The Department conducted a r esearch pro 
gram that substantiated the impor tanc e of 
estuarine areas to fish. "The conclusion 
f' am all these studies is obvious--fi shing in 
ooastal w ate r s around the Commonwealth 
would be nearly end e d if all the e s tuaries 
were destroyed. And yet many for ce s are at 
work to adjust that." 

To date, Massachusetts " has lo s t about 
20 percent of valuable tide -mars h and estu 
arine habitat, but still retain s about 45,000 
acres to sustain the fisheries. " T he Depart
ment say s "dredging and filling p r o jects 
present the most overt threat to our coastal 
wetlands." 

"Less th an 10 pe r cent of Massachusetts 
wetlands acreage has b e en pro tected by local 
action such as zoning.. " 

P rotective Legis lation 

Following the s c ientific studies, Massa
! ~husetts enacted legis latio n in 1963 giving 
le gal control over coa stal wetlands projects 

·:0 the Department of Natural Re s ources. A 
supplementary a c t p a ssed in 1965 gave the 

epartment more aut hority to protect wet
lands. " It provided for state acquis ition by 
eminent domain; and for compens ation to the 
owner in cases where the action amounted to 
land -taking." The Department also was given 
authority to set rule s governing wetlands al
t eration. It is carrying out, in effect, an en
forced zoning program by s ur v e yin g the 
state's wetlands and assigning values to them. 

If all levels of government and conserva
tion groups continue the ir efforts, the state 
may succeed in protecting key precious estu
arine habitat. "But much more acreage will 
have to be acquired by t he state, t he individ
ual towns, and private or c itizen conserva
tion groups." 
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R HODE ISLAND 

The r e is a s erie s of shallow salt ponds 
a ll along Rhode Island ' s southern shore pro
t ected on the s eaward side by strips of bar
r i er beac h . The ponds and adjoining marsh
e s are rich nursery grounds for young salt 
water fish. 

Two of these nursery areas - -Green Hill 
and Charle s town Ponds--were surveyed by 
Dr. Saul Sail a, a marine biologist. He found 
that they produced 215,710 young winter 
flounder in one year. The young are spawned 
and live in the ponds for one year, then move 
to the open waters off Rhode Island. Dr. Saila 
calculated that these two ponds--covering 
2,000 acres--"can provide 25 percent of all 
flounders caught each year by Rhode Island 
fishermen. " 

The state is "low in acreage of salt marsh 
compared to many states, and this scarcity 
makes the remaining marsh all the m 0 r e 
precious .... There is no longer any hope of 
saving the wetlands of upper Narragansett 
Bay; they have been doomed by intensive de
velopment. But many good areas remain in 
the state which can be kept fertile." The best 
hope for this is the Marshlands Zoning Act of 
1965, which restricts the use of coastal wet
lands for the benefit of public health,marine 
fisheries, wildlife, and other conservation 
purposes." It also ~ives the Department of 
Natural Resources some measure of zoning 
power over the marshes." An extensive sur
vey of wetlands has determined which areas 
to protect and priorities have been given to 
them. An acquisition program has begun. 

CONNECTICUT 

"It is a startling fact that nearly one-half 
of Connecticut's good coastal wetlands have 
been destroyed in the last 50 years. There 
now remain only about 20 square miles of 
good wetlands area ...• " This loss jeopard
izes salt water fish resources because, as in 
other states, most important salt wate r fish 
resources depend on wetlands and othe r parts 
of the estuary. The fish include str iped ba ss , 
flounder, bluefish, scup, tautog, shad, a nd 
menhaden. 

"The greatest threat to the estuaries to
day comes from dredging activities to make 
boat channels and marinas." The Board of 
Fisheries and Game favors public purchase 
to preserve marshes. "There is no state 
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control over the tidal marsh are a s above 
mean high water." T h e Board now owns 3,500 
acres of tidal m a r sh and is seeking funds to 
buy 7,50 0 more acre s. 

NEW YORK 

" The alarming c onclusion of the most 
rec ent survey of Long Island's estuaries is 
t hat 2 9 perc e nt of the mar sh and shallow 
c oastal hab ita t was 'obliterated' in just ten 
years, from 1954 to 1964." The rep 0 r t 

doubted that the remaining 30,600 acres 
of coastal marshland could be saved. 

The state legislature had passed the "Long 
Island Wetland Bill" in 1959 providing funds 
up to 50 percent of development and 50 per
c e n t of maintenance to town - or coun ty
owned lands dedicated to conservation. But 
Long Island communities "were slow to take 
advantage of its provisions." 

A bright spot in a gray pic t u r e is the 
achievement over a 6 -year period of a group 
of citizens in the Town of Hempstead. They 
have " so far saved a major portion of the 
town's rich and beautiful wetlands from ruin 
at the hands of developers.'1 The Hempstead 
marshes support 60 species of fish. In 1966, 
the group persuaded the town to put aside 
10,000 acr e s for conservation purposes. The 
a ction was t aken in a joint program with the 
sta te under the Wetland Bill. The state will 
pay for the development and 50 per cent of 
mainte nance. 

Beside s encouraging conservation through 
the Wetla nd Bill, the state can do little to 
save privately owned wetlands. "The state 
has no control over wetlands in town, county, 
or p r iv ate ownership." 

Conservationists believe there is some 
chance of saving much of Long Island's re
maining estuarine areas through state pur
chase. They point to the actions of New Jer 
sey , Connecticut, Rhode Island, and 0 the r 
states. 

"Hope is nearly exhausted" for Staten Is
land and Queens County. Over half their wet 
lands are gone and "the rest apparently will 
be gone in a short time." Long Island's north 
shore is being threatened by recreation de
velopment and gravel and sand mining. 

NEW JERSEY 

"No Atlantic state has better or m 0 r e 
varied salt water fishing than New Jersey. 
Nor does any state derive more economic or 
social value from its fisheries. .. . Already 
hard hit by pollution, New Jerseyls fisheries 
are threatened further by physical disruption 
of valuable shoreline habitat," A report of 
the U. S. Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wild· 
life say s that the state's rich estuaries "are 
of great importance to fish and shellfish as 
spawning and/or nursery grounds." 



Most of the state's valuable and popular 
ish depend on estuaries of sea coast and of 
lelaware Bay- -striped bass, bluefish, fluke, 
veakfish, white perch, flounder, menhaden, 
r d others. 

In 1954-1964, the state lost 24,600 acres 
If coastal wetlands--about 9.6 percent of wha t 

had in 1954. Landfill for housing, g arb a ge 
\lmps, industrial sites, and harbor and chan
I(~ l dredging were mainly responsible. Also, 
t e quality of existing areas deteriorated -
Inpecially Hackensack Meadows and the 
Ih ores of Raritan River and Bay - -becaus e 
" siltation, pollution, etc. These loss e s do 
jDt include 10,000 acres of southern New J er 
il~y marshes diked in to produc e salt hay . 
)iking interferes with the access of fis he s 
:0 the marshes and the flow of nutrients t o 
:he sea. 

New Jersey legally controls only s tat e
owned wetlands. The state's major progr am 
10 prevent loss of estuarine a r ea is to b uy as 
Inuch coastal marshlands as possible. In 
present and planned purchases, the state and 
the U. S. together will own 150,000 acres of 
coastal marsh. 

DELAWARE 

Although Delaware's rich c oastal lowlands 
"have suffered almost every possible kind of 
di sruption over the years. .. t he tot al loss 
of estuarine habitat to date through m a n ' s 
m aneuvers is not so great as in many other 
Elt ates. But unfortunately, the areas now be
i ng threatened are among the most valuable 
in Delaware for salt water fish}' 

The most extensive alteration of marshes 
(;ame through e xtensive ditching for mosqui-
10 control. 

Studies by the University of De l a wa r e have 
E; own that the sta te ls e stua rine areas are 
\ e ry fertile and able to support s ubs tantial 
m arirle life. For e xample , a s tudy of C anary 
C reek Marsh showed tha t for each acre of 
m arsh two-thirds of a ton of pl a n t material 
p roduced e a c h year is washed out of the 
marsh to fertiliz e e stuarine area. T he pl ant 
material become s fine p a rticles calle d detri
tus and feeds many shrimp on the shores of 
Delaware Bay. The shr imp then feed fluke, 
weakfish, and others. The detritus al so pro
ducesVitaminBl2, which is fed u pon by oys
ters, mussels, c rabs, and shr imp. Although 
the marsh has some year - r ound s p e c i e s, 
most are tidal migrants. 
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Beyond the marshes, in intertidal zone of 
beaches along the bay shore, are more rich 
areas producing baitfis h (anchovy, killifish). 
The young of valuab l e s p ecies are abundant 
here too during their f i r s t year - -young blue 
f ish, striped bass, weakfi sh, flounder, croak
er, menhade n, etc. 

The University r e ports u rge pre s ervation 
of marshla nds, p articularly those in lower 
half of t he state. 

MARYLAND 

T he booklet b ase s its Chesapeake Bay sec 
tion' wh ich descr ibes the Maryland estuarine 
situ a tion, on th e 196 1 writings of Dr. Romeo J . 
Mansueti. 

Chesapeake Bay is one of the largest estu 
a r ine s y stems of t he Middle Atlantic coast. 
It is an extremely important spawning, nurs 
ery' and feeding area for many game fishes . 
" In s p ite of all the changes wrought by man 
up to now, Chesapeake Bay has been remark 
ably resilient, and it may still be considered 
a relatively unspoiled region." Although its 
overall fertility remains good, "there have 
bee n permanent an d devastating effects 
t h r 0 ugh sedimentation, pollution, wetland 
reclamation, and dams . " 

The greatest losses, by far, of wetland 
areas in Maryland have taken place along the 
Western Shore, the Bay's northern end, and 
south along Eastern Shore to Eastern Bay. 
These areas are being developed rapidly for 
homes and industry--and wetlands losses to
taled nearly 14 percent during the past dec
ade. As population increases, losses mount 
at a quicker rate. I'A long term plan for the 
preservation of the more valuable wetlands 
is absolutely essential.'1 

'l:'he state's wetlands are largely privately 
owned. However, there are vast shallower 
water areas below mean low tide, with a depth 
of six feet or less, which are state owned. 
I'There appear to be adequate laws to insure 
that most publicly owned wetlands will not be 
destroyed indiscriminately." The ir future 
and optimal use should be planned carefully. 
There are vast areas of privately owned wet
lands over which the state has no control, 

, 'I ·· which are being lost at an ever lllcreaslllg 
rate." Jurisdiction over them rests with lo
cal governments--and the state should pro
vide incentives to the former to preserve wet
lands. 
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VIRGINIA 

The state has not suffered the serious es
tuarine damage of many states "but constant 
vigilance is needed." There are few impor
tant salt water fish that are not "critically 
tied to the estuarine zone for at least part of 
their lives." Striped bass, white perch, and 
shad spawn in fresh or nearly fresh water; 
the young of all 3 live in rivers or brackish 
upper estuaries. Weakfish, croaker, spot, 
flounder, bluefish, menhaden, and many less
er species spawn in open salt water - -but 
their young move into shallow areas for feed
ing and protection during the critical first 
year. 

"Increasing attention must be paid to large
scale engineering projects to protect the val
uable estuarine resources of Virginia." The 
changes in the estuarine area from Back Bay 
down to Currituck Sound make it difficult to 
classify the area as fresh or brackish water. 
Action must be taken if these waters "are to 
remain as productive fishing area for striped 
bass, white perch, and for fresh water spe
cies such as large-mouth bass and yellow 
perch; and as nursery area for salt water 
fish such as menhaden, croaker, and spoL" 

NOR TH CAROLINA 

"North Carolina is blessed with an extra
ordinary abundance of coastal life. Large 
salt water fisheries, both sport and commer
cial, and waterfowl resources as well depend 
on the state's estuarine zone. The shallow 
sounds, marshes, and tidal rivers behind the 
outer banks provide a mecca for estuarine 
life. The outpourings of these shallow areas 
into the sea provide nourishment for the ma
rine fishes along the outer coast." 

The shallow water areas behind the outer 
banks appear also to be major n u r s e r y 
grounds for many migratory species. Floun
der (fluke) populations along the whole coast 
north to Massachusetts appear to originate 
in North Carolina estuaries. This may be 
true too for croakers and weakfish, though 
they travel shorter distances. 

Dangers Threaten 

But dangers exist. The recent Intracoast
al Waterway dredging operations in Bruns
wick County caused heavy losses of oysters 
under cultivation on private and public bot
toms. Estuarine mining for phosphate from 

the bottoms of the Pamlico River are a threat. 
The diking off of large marsh areas for mos
quito control impoundments "must be very 
damaging to salt water fish resources . " And 
land developers are threatening the state 's 
large undisturbed natural estuarine areas . 

David A. Adams, the state's Flsheries 
Commissioner, states: "The single mos t 
important cause of habitat change and de 
struction in North Carolina, as well as most 
other coastal states, is the creating and main 
taining of navigational channels and harbors, 
and the associated reckless and uncontrolled 
disposal of dred~e material." He cites an 
other problem: 'Private citizens don 't know 
how much of their alleged holdings of these 
habitats are valid and neither does the State. 
Until we have an adequate inventory of this 
resource, we can't possibly plan for its long 
term utilization." 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

Dr. Robert Lunz, State Director of Com 
mercial Fisheries, referring to work done by 
Bears Bluff Laboratory, said: "It has been 
shown that the basic caloric energy released 
by an acre of marshland is about ten times 
that of acre of good wheat. This energy from 
the salt marsh goes into production of sports 
and commercial marine fish and fisheries . 
It is now established that 98 percent of South 
Carolina's fish and fisheries is directly con
nected' in some manner, to marshlands. The 
stability of the State's crab crop, shrimp 
harvest, and oyster production rests square
lyon r:larshlands. Unwise exploitation of 
marshland must be stopped." 

Water control projects are a constant th r ea 
to the estuaries. 

GEORGIA 

"Georgia's extensive salt marshes make 
her estuarine zone among the most produc
tive littoral areas of the Atlantic Coast .... 
About 45 percent of the plant material fo rmed 
in the marshes is carried off to fertilize ad
jacent bays and coastal waters." This m a 
terial supports marine life--" sea trout, floun
der, drum, whiting, croaker, mullet, s pot, 
tarpon, shad, striped bass, sheepshead, cobia, 
shrimp, crabs, and oysters." 

Conservationists believe that long -term 
planning should be done now. Dr. Eugene P. 
Odum of the University of Georgia, s ays: 



'hile we push ahead with research (into es
ar ie s) it is equally urgent that the idea of 
llds cape zoning become generally accepted." 

One imminent threat to estuaries is water 
Ite l control operations in the coastal area. 
lis" e nda ngers salt marshes by cutting them 
f from the bays with dikes and altering nat
. al water flow patterns." Another threat 
n e s from navigation improvement activ-
3 S that have "complex ecological ramifica

ons. " This is shown by attempts to control 
.: s ilt buildup in the Savannah waterways by 
,ing an "involved hydraulic theory" as an 
j,e r native to diverting the fresh water river 
c w completely away from the harbor. "Loss 

fresh water from diversion would alter 
iversely the whole ecology of the Savannah 
iver estuary, causing pollution problems and 
etrimental effects on fish and wildlife. .. " 

FLORIDA 

"Nowhere in the country is salt water fish
llg more appreciated or more important ec
nomically than in Florida. Yet ignorance of 
!cological consequences of shore projects, 
ihort-sighted public works, and uncontrolled 
ast -buck schemes have probably had a more 
uinous effect on coastal resources in Flori
la than in any other state. No Atlantic state 
aces more serious problems in littoral con
iervation. .. ." 

Losses due to shorefront development 
appear to have significantly affected coasta l 
i v in g resources." But in 1964, the state 

; trengthened its controls over bulkhe ad lines, 
SUbmerged land sales, ar,d dr edge permits. 
Ul 1965, Florida created the first in a series 
) f large marine preserves. 

Dredge-and-fill projects h av e c aused much 
da mage to coastal resources. A notorious 
ex ample is Lake Worth, long a productive 
~ r ack ish water lagoon. Fish catches h av e 
c e c 1 in e d drastically. This is blamed on 
~ hysical changes in environment from dredg
in g andfrom muck materials from the Ever
glades brought down by the Palm Beach Ca
nal. Canal building produces ecological dis
['uption and is another growing threat to salt 
water and inland fishing. 

Still A Chance 

Figures for 1961 showed that Florida I s 
coastline of over 8,000 miles had been de
veloped 20 percent. "Changing economics 
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will re9-,uire that much of this be re-de
veloped. And this will pro v ide another 
chance to regulate coastal de vel 0 p men t 
soundly. 

One of the most promising precedents in 
conservation is the setting up, in 1966, of a 
10,000-acre marine preserve in the Estero 
Bay, which includes the northwest for k of 
Loxahatchee River (between Ft. Myers Beach 
and the Lee Country mainland). At least 6 
other outstanding marine areas are being con
sidered for inclusion in a system of marine 
preserves under the management of the Flori
da Outdoor Recreational Development Council. 

~~ ..... --" - -
", ,\ ~ 

~~ 
1967 Shrimp Catch 
Expected to Set Record 

The U. S. shrimp catch in 1967 probably 
will exceed the previous record of 160 mil
lion pounds (heads-off weight) taken in 1954, 
according to BCF. As a result, shrimp prices 
are much lower than a year ago. U. S. fish
ermen capture most of their shrimp along 
the Gulf Coast from Florida to Texas. 

The U. S. is the world's leading shrimp 
consumer - - accounting for about one -third of 
the world catch. 

Sea Scallop Supplies Drop, 
Prices Rise 

Supplies of sea s cal l 0 p s t his year a r e 
nearly 40 percent less than a year ago. Their 
abundance apparently has declined to 1 e ve 1 s 
before the large catches of the late 1950s and 
1960s. 

The decline has had a self-regulating ef
fect on the New England scallop fleet. Thirty 
s c allop boats now operate out of New Bedford. 
There were 34 at the start of 1967 and 38 at 
this same time last year. In the early 1960s, 
the New Bedford fleet had 70 scallop vessels. 
Substantially higher exvessel prices this year 
have compensated for the lower catches. Fish
ermen are now receiving about 50 per c en t 
more than a year ago. Consumption has drop
ped a third from last year because of higher 
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prices due to lower catches and a marked 
decline in supplies. Retail prices for frozen 
sea scallops in mid - August were at an all
time high. There seems little likelihood of 
price weakness for the fall and winter. In
stitutional users may find current shrimp 
prices more favorable than those of scal
lops - -and substitute more shrimp. 

Puerto Rican Fisheries Development 

Aided by U. S. Funds 

Scientists of the University of Miami In
stitute of Marine Sciences are helping the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico develop its 
commercial fisheries. Dr. C. P. Idyll, 
Chairman of the Institute's Division of Fish
ery Sciences, is directing an analysis of cur
rent commercial fishery operations in the 
Commonwealth to establish guidelines for 
the industry's development. 

Puerto Rico became eligible for matching 
funds from the U. S. under the Commercial 
Fisheries Research and Development Act. 
The Act was designed to help the individual 
states enlarge and maintain fishing resources 
capable of yielding maximum production. 

The project's principal investigator said: 
"We want to find out the true value of the cur
rent Puertio Rican fishing industry, as well 
as the seasons and areas in which the fish 
are caught, and to used these basic facts for 
planning purposes in order to assign prior
ities for the future benefit of the Common
wealth's fisheries." 

Achievements So Far 

To date, the Institute's investigators have 
helped Puerto Rico buy and equip a 37 -foot 
boat and design another 23 -footer for explor
atory and demonstration purposes. To sup
port the vessels, they have provided a mobile 
shore base, which inc Iud e s an air -condi
tioned van with self-contained ice-making 
equipment and insulated ice storage. They 
have advised in the selection of a site for a 
fisheries laboratory the Commonwealth pro
poses to build. They have recommended 
qualifications and duties of personnel in the 
development program. 

The next step is a statistical study of pres
ent fishing practices and yields. A sys tem 
for collecting these data was developed by 
interviews with fishermen and buyers . The 
fishermen catch a wide variety of fish s pe
cies. These are handled and marketed a s 
classes rather than species, but their prin
cipal landings are in snapper and grouper 
families. There also is substantial produc
tion of spiny lobster. 

The Institute of Marine Sciences group 
hopes to help enlarge the fisheries program 
and have it operate at maximum efficiency -
not only for economic benefits but for dietary 
values. (Institute of Marine Sciences, Univer · 
sity of Miami, A~10.1 

American Sa moa Tuna Price Set 

The prolonged price negotiations between 
Japanese suppliers and U. S. packers inAmer 
ican Samoa for August tuna deliveries finally 
was settled on September 7. The prices per 
short ton set by the new, 3-month agreement, 
are: August- -same as July prices (for for 
zen tuna: albacore $370, yellowfin $300, big
eyed $185 a short ton); September--up $2.50 
a ton for albacore and $5 a ton for yellowfin; 
October--same as September prices. ("Suis
an Tsushin,II Sept. 11.) 

& 
Packaged-Ty pe Small Fish-Meal 
Plants Made by Coast Firm 

A line of packaged -type, small, fish -meal 
plants has been introduced by a Los Angeles, 
Calif., firm. The firm has been manufactur
ing fish -meal plants for more than 50 years. 
The plants are complete, self-contained units . 
The currently popular Model 22 processe s 
one ton of raw material per hour producing 
whole fish meal. The units are built for con
tinuous operation. They contain a cooke r , 
drainer, press, solids screen, dryer, m eal 
grinder, sacking unit, and motors, p iping 
wiring, switches and controls . T he compon
ents are assembled as a complete package 
on a single -base frame . 



The firm I s vice president of sales an
jounced that the plants have been developed 
'or canneries, processing plants, and fisher
.e s having limited capacities - -either shore 
Jr floating installations - -for both salt -water 
lnd fresh-water operators. He said the plants 
e re "completely self-contained. .. . These 
Dmpact fish -meal plants incorporate the 
ost modern technology for producing high 

uality whole fish meal with full recovery of 
~ l protein available in the raw material. 
'he process is accomplished without pro
ueing any waste water effluent, thus elim
:lating the question of pollution in inland wa-

II prs. 

ecovers and Uses Stickwater 

One of the unit' s unique features is the 
r-ecovery and utilization of stickwater en
tirely within the dryer of the basic unit. This 
eliminates the need for a separate stickwater 
evaporator and greatly simplifies the equip
ment installation and operation. 

The official also said: IIOne of our cus
tomers who is processing lake fish had a 
costly problem in disposing of wastes from 
his filleting plant. By installing our fish 
meal plant, he turned a costly nuisance into 
a handsome profit. So far, the plants have 
successfully processed a wide variety of ma
t erial, including ribbon fish, an c h 0 vie s, 
mackerel, and miscellaneous varieties of 
t rash fish caught by shrimpers; as well as 
wastes from packing operations of tun a, 
~ackerel, crab, shrimp, and even fresh
water carp.'1 (The II Fishermen' s News: ' 
September. ) 

I n Brief 

CANNED KING CRAB STOCKS 

On September 1, canners I stocks (sold 
and unsold) in the U. S. of canned king crab 
totaled 49,350 cases (basis 48/t ' s)--6, 988 
cases more than on August 1. The Septem
ber 1 stocks we r e 75,611 actual cases of 
fancy pack (71,636 cases were 24/t ' s) and 
20,452 actual cases of chunk pack (18 ,696 
cases were 24/t ' s). 

,,~ * * 
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MENHADEN CATCH 

Total catch of menhaden in the U. S. dur
ing August was 219.4 million pounds, com
pared with about 183.3 million pounds durmg 
August 1966--an increase of 19.7 percent. 

* * * 
SHRIMP IMPOR TS 

U . S. shrimp (fresh, frozen, canned, and 
dried) imports from all sources in August 
1967 were 11 million pounds, compared with 
11.3 million pounds for the same month in 
1966. Imports during August 1967 of fresh 
or frozen heads -off shrimp (shells -on) 
amounted to 6.5 million pounds; peeled and 
deveined, 3.3 million pounds; frozen breaded 
(raw or cooked) 1,456 pounds; and other types 
of shrimp products (some dried and canned) 
1. 3 million pound s. 

Mexico shipped 1.9 million pounds during 
August 1967 (compared with 2.1 million 
pounds in August 1966) consisting of 487,820 
pounds of fresh or frozen heads-off shrimp 
(shells -on); peeled and deveined, 1. 3 million 
pounds; and other types of shrimp products, 
145,852 pounds. 

BREADED SHRIMP PRODUCTION 

During second quarter of 1967, production 
of breaded shrimp in the U. S. totaled about 
18.9 million pounds--a decrease of about 1.2 
million pounds, or 6.1 percent, from April
June 1966. 

The Inland and Gulf States produced 11.4 
million pounds, Atlantic States 5.6 million 
pounds, and Pacific States 2 million pounds. 
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OCEANOGRAPHY 

Scripps Announces Central 
North Pacific Study 

A pilot program to investigate the vast 
central orth Pacific was announced in Sep
tember by the University of California, San 
Diego's Scripps Institution of Oceanography 
and the Office of Naval Re search (ONR). It is 
designed to obtain knowledge of ocean -atmos
phere interaction and to improve long-range 
oceanographic and meteorological forecasting. 

Dr. William A. Nierenberg, director of 
Scripps Institution, said: "A four-million
square -mile region extending some 1,000 
miles south of the Aleutian Islands comprises 
the area in which we will initiate observa
tions and study of physical changes in the 
upper ocean layers. If the results of the 
pilot study warrant, we will plan to carry out 
a long-range study. Included among the ben
eficiaries of a long-range study will be Navy 
vessels and aircraft, U. S. Weather Bureau 
forecasters, the U. S. Bureau of Commercial 
Fisheries, commercial fishermen, farmers, 
ship operators, and UNESCO's World Weath
er Watch, which is expected to become oper
ational in the early 1970's." 

The study's principal investigator is 
John D. Isaacs, professor of oceanography 
at Scripps and director of its Marine L i f e 
Research Group. 

To Install Deep - Moored Stations 

To conduct this initial study, Scripps 
scientists and engineers will install "two 
clusters of four, deep-moored, unmanned, 
c atamaran-type, floating instrument stations 
north and northwest of Hawaii." In the cen
ter of each cluster will be a 40 -foot Monster 
buoy . The buoy, developed for the Office of 
Naval Research by the Convair Division of 
General Dynamics, already has been tested 
extensively off the Florida coast and Ber
muda. 

The Scripps -developed instrumented sta
tions' moored in water 12,000 to 18,000 feet 
deep, will record surface wind speeds and 
directions and water temperatures at depths 
to 1,000 or 1,500 feet. A separate station in 
each cluster will measure ocean currents. 
The moored stations also will record baro
metric pressures, solar radiation, and rela 
tive humidity. 

"The two Convair-developed stations will 
record water temperature, surface wind, 
speed, and direction; barometric pressure, 
precipitation, relative humidity, solar radia
tion, and wave height." They will telemeter 
data for immediate use by Government scien
tists. The Convair-ONR Monster buoy Alpha, 
anchored off La Jolla, Calif., in early June, 
was scheduled to under go long-range teleme
try tests. 

Cooperating with Scripps and ONR in the 
study are the Weather Bureau, BCF, the 
Navy's Fleet Numerical Weather Facility, 
Monterey, Calif., the U. S. Coast Guard, 
NASA, and universities. 

Knowledge About Surface Waters Sought 

Prof. Isaacs said that one of oceanography's 
critical problems is to determine the nature 
and causes of the large-scale persistent shifts 
in temperature of the surface water of oceans. 
He explained: 

"We have long been aware of historical and 
continuing fluctuations in conditions along 
most coasts, but it has been only in the last 
ten years that we have realized that these lo
cal changes are only a part of very extensive 
changes involving entire oceanic regions. 

"The immense scale of these changes was 
revealed by the Bureau of Commercial Fish
eries in studies of sea surface temperatures 
from ship reports. 

"The existence of these changes is readily 
apparent from vessel measurements, but the 
nature of the processes involved cannot be 
documented by any feasible ship survey, so 
we are turning to an array of these succesS 
fully tested, deep-moored platforms bearing 
continuous recording instruments at a number 
of depths to give us the data we need." 

Map Published of Seabed 
off San Diego, Calif. 

A detailed map of the sea bottom off the 
California coast near San Diego has been 
published by Coast and Geodetic Survey. The 
bathymetric map, covering about 5,000 square 
miles, includes the area extending seaward up 
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BASIC HYDROGRAPHIC 
SURVEY DF TOMS RIVER 

Chart revision survey of 824-SC & 826-SC. 

o 50 nautical miles from Huntington Beach, 
:alif. , to Punta Sal Si Puedes, Mexico. 

The new map is third in a topographic 
E\ ries of the sea bottom that ultimately will 
over t he entire west coast. The first cov
['e d the area immediately northwest to Santa 
l.3.rbara· t he second extended from Cape San 
l a rtin i~ the north to Point Conception and 
~ lllta Rosa Island in the south. Similar mapS 
a'e being made by the Commerce Department 
~~ency of seabeds off the Gulf of Mexico and 
ltl antic coasts. 

Lid Continental Shelf Study 

The maps are designed to aid Federal, 
!ta te, and industrial interests in exploring 
md developing the potentially vast resources 
of the Continental She 1 f in and under the 
Oc ean. Economic development of these re
sources depends heavily on bottom topograph
Ie maps; few exist now. 

For the first time, the sea floor off San 
Diego is detailed by depth contours, from a 
few feet off the coast, to 6,532 feet at the 
map's most seaward point. 
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Prominent underwater feature shown in
clude San Clemente Basin; La Jolla Canyon; 
Coronada Canyon and Escarpment; San Diego 
Trough; and Lasuen Knoll. Also included are 
the Mexican islands of Los Coronados. 

Hydrographic surveys dating from 1922 to 
1944 were used to produce the new map. It 
includes an evaluation of hydrographic survey 
coverage and an index showing survey limits. 
Undersea features are emphasized in gradient 
colors. 

Designated 1206N-16, the map may be pur
chased for 50 cents from the Coast and Geo
detic Survey (attn C44), Washington Science 
Center, Rockville, Md. 20852, or from chart 
distribution centers of the Coast and Geodetic 
Survey at 121 Customhouse, San Francisco, 
Calif. 94126, and 602 Federal Office Bldg., 
90 Church St., New York, N. Y. 10007. 

~.
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Seabed of Maine's Gulf Studied 

A gravity survey of the Gulf of Maine's 
seabed was conducted by the Coast and Geo
detic Survey's flDiscoverer~' September 10-
25. It included part of Georges Bank. The 
survey is a key step in determining whether 
oil deposits exist off the New England coast. 

Scientists of the Commerce Department 
agency were trying to ascertain the field 
strength of gravity of the sea bed off the 
coasts of Maine, New Hampshire, and Mas
sachusetts in an area extending from Cape 
Cod to the Bay of Fundy for about 200 miles 
out to sea. 

Dr. Hyman Or lin, a Coast Survey geode
sist who headed the project, explained: 

"Seismic and magnetic surveys have al
ready been made of the bottom of the Gulf of 
Maine. When the gravity data is added to 
these findings, a determination can then be 
made as to the geological structure of the 
bottom. This will provide a ,better id~a as to 
whether oil deposits may eXlst there. 

Survey Part of Large Program 

The Gulf of Maine gravity survey was part 
of an extensive program underway by the 
Coast and Geodetic Survey to acceler:ate the 
e con 0 m i c development of the contlllental 
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shelf. This vast submerged area embraces 
about 800,000 acres off U. S. shores. 

The program produces topographic maps 
of the seabottom. Bathymetric maps cover
ing the bottom of the Gulf of Maine, the mid
Atlantic Coast, Southern California, and the 
Aleutian Islands already have been issued. 

Dr. Orlin emphasized that the gravity, 
seismic, and magnetic sur v e y s, supple
mented by bathymetric maps, will speed the 
search for solid minerals, as well as oil, on 
the continental shelf. 

Navigational Hazards Along 
New Jersey Coast Being Studied 

The Coast and Geodetic Survey (CGS) is 
conducting a 3 -month hydrographic investi
gation of over 100 reported navigational haz
ards in inlets, bays, and harbors along the 
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New bathymetric map (1206 N-16) issued by Coast & Geodetic 
Survey-ESSA covers seabottom off the coast of Southern Cali
fornia and Mexico. 

110 miles of New Jersey coast from Sandy 
Hook to Cape May. 

Sunken wrecks, rocks, shallow areas , and 
other obstructions to navigation are included 
in the investigation, which will determine their 
location and depth - -or prove they do not ex 
ist. A basic hydrographic survey of Toms 
River, last done in 1935, also is under way . 

The task is part of a continuing program 
of the Commerce Department's ESSA to keep 
C&GS nautical charts up to date. 

Most of the hazards were reported to the 
Coast Survey's Rockville, Md., headquarters 
by Government and private sources and througb 
the cooperative charting programs of the U. S. 
Power Squadrons, U. S. Coast and Auxiliar
ies, and mariners who navigate the waters. 

- ." 
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New Equipment Advances 
Weather Radars 

Weather radars will enable weathermen 
to "see" distant electrical storms with new 
equipment developed in the University of Mi 
ami Institute of Marine SCiences' (IMS) radar 
meteorological laboratory. The equipment 
is known as a Sferics-to-Radar Data Conve r
tor. Sferics is the technical term for radio 
noise produced by electrical discharges in a 
cloud - -whether or not they are great enough 
to produce visible lightning strokes. 

At present, weather radars display areaE 
of rain but observers have no sure means o· 
identifying active thunderstorms. Instead, 
they rely on their own experience to inter pr E 

the display. Although a few sferics sensors 
are in use, they are not coupled to a weathe r 
radar to provide the two items of informatiol 
on one display. 

Rain and Electrical Activity Seen 

The new convertor, developed under con 
tract from the Geophysics Branch, Office of 
Naval Research, adapts signals from a Litto 
Systems, Inc., SPARSA sferics sensor in the 
format of vectors displayed at the s ame tim, 
on the radar screen. Thus, the obs e r ver c a: 
see which areas of rain are accomp anied by 
electrical activity; from the length of t he 
vector, he can judge its severity. T his dis-



ray is made on the c en t e r of the r a dar 
;:reen, in the area usually dominated by 
round clutter from nearby buildings, te r
ili.n, etc. This clutter is removed, leaving 
a:lear area in which the vectors are shown. 
ese increase in length in proportion to the 
'ength of electrical activity. All solid-
.te electronics techniques were used in 
\Tel oping the convertor. 

The director of the IMS radar laboratory, 
o heads the project, believes this added 
pability for weather radars will prove in
Luable to forecasters, for pilot briefings 
d severe storm warnings, and other areas 
meteorology. (Institute of Marine Sciences, 
iversityof Miami, Fla., Sept. 8.) 

J n iversity of California Reports 
iighlights of Its Sea Studies 

"If the current annual catch from the sea 
lere only quadrupled - -to 200 million tons -
here would be enough fish to provide protein 
or the six billion people expected on the 
!arth by the year 2000." The writers of state
n.ent--in a special report ("Food From The 
le a") to the Board of Regents of the Univer
iity of California - -believe it can be done. 
fhey say the oceanographer "knows that the 
iupply of annual protein can be increased ten 
[m es with more efficient harvesting of the 
I f~ a. But he also knows that this increase 
r ust await better charting of when and where 
r arine life is, and that to enjoy its potential 

11y marine hunters must be changed into 
r a rine ranchers." 

The report discusses the scientific search 
Ie r food in the sea by the University of Cali
Iornia and especially its Scripps Institution 
~ f Oceanography. There is urgent need to 
" ke more animal protein from the sea's vast 

orehouse. "Already, 500 million humans 
suffer from malnutrition for lack of protein, 
a. more frequent cause of death than any dis
ease . And those who suffer from chronic 
protein starvation are often maimed for life." 

What Scripps is Doing 

Several problems under study by Scripps 
and other University of California campuses 
are : 
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The Chain of Life: Dr. J. D. H. Strickland 
heads the Scripps research group seeking bet
ter understanding of the chain of life. Dr. 
Strickland says the oceanographer "should 
learn where and when edible sea life may be 
found in vast areas of the ocean, and how to 
maintain the supply for an unending harvest." 
He must learn the pathway of energy in the 
food chain, how to measure the sea 's "stand 
ing" stock, and the reproductive rates and 
growth throughout the system. 

The job is very difficult, Strickland says. 
He notes, however, that scientists are enter
ing an age of automated, sea going analysis. 
They can record basic facts continuously: 
temperature, phosphate, oxygen, nitrite, sili
cate, chlorophyll, and the distribution and size 
of particles. 

Dr. Strickland is searching for artificial 
ways to recreate the sea's conditions under 
scientific controls . 

Finding the Fish: Until 1950, the adventur
ous fishermen dis covered new fishing grounds. 
They were followed by the oceanographers. 

The University of California 's studies of 
life in the California Current has made the 
current "one of the best known segments of 
the sea." Intensive studies were begun fol
lowing the disappearance of the sardine, once 
the major catch for California fishermen. 
The search led to great quantities of Pacific 
hake and the anchovy, the sardine's competitor. 

Conserving the Species: While Scripps 
scientists seek new areas to fish, they worry 
about overfishing certain species. Walter R. 
Schmitt est i mat e s that 90 percent of the 
world's fishing industry involves a dozenfish: 
herring, anchovy, menhaden, cod, hake, had
dock, rockfish, mullet, tuna, mackerel, salm
on, and flounder. 

Scripps studies of the anchovy off Peru 
disclosed that the fishery had reached its 
maximum annual rate. The Peruvian govern
ment has set conservation regulations based 
partly on these studies. 
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Foreign Fishing Off U. S. Coasts 
in August 

IN NORTHWEST ATLANTIC 

Soviet: Fog and haze blanketed the Georg{ s 
Bank area during much of August, restricting 
aerial observations and limiting somewhat the 
assessment of Soviet fishing. 

The number of vessels decreased sharply 
from 150 early in Aug u s t to about nO by 
month's end - -a normal decrease this timl' f 
year. Smaller side trawl rs r t urn hom 
after 5 or more months of extensive fishlllg. 
Surprisingly, only 10 stern trawlers fished on 
Georges Bank In recent months . 

Fig. 1 - Soviet factory base shIp, "Lenlngradsk ya Slava.' anchored 
170 miles east of Nantucket Island, Mass., on June 7. 1967. In 
the background, a medium side t'olwler approaches to unload her 
catch. 

Mostly from rnid-A uguAt on, 74 i ndividual 
v ss Is WP l' P s ight! d and Identifi d as 7 fac
to r y s te rn t r ;)W IF'1'S, 17 mpriium r frig rated 
side t r awlp r s (11 SHTH' s , fi S H.TM' s ), 44 
medium f Idp tr W]Pl'8 (S I ' I ' s ) an d 3 fa c tory 
base s h ip~ (He pho to o . I) , rm r' ' fr ig! rated 
fish transport, o n tanker , a nd JIlE' r pa ir tug. 
In J uly, an estimat d 200 v ss Is w I' rp
port d. 

Early in }\uf:,'1lst, the fl.et wo r ke d in two 
areas: about 125 vessels WL're along th south
east slopes of Geurges Bank and catch s were 
believed to b h"l'rmg an d whiti.ng . In a s m all 
area 25-30 mil s south of iTantucket Island 
ab ut 25 vessels flSh_d mostly wh it ing and 
som I' d hak . 

By mid-month, th fl E't, aIr ady r duced 
to 60-70 ve s Is, cone ntrat d in a 25 - mlle 
arl'a on southc'ast part of G org s Bank ( or
sail' anyon) f1 hmg at 40 to 60 fathom_ . 
Ilpav) -to-mod ratE' catches on d ck were 
ld nhfi d as mamly herrmg (seE' photo 2). 

By month's nd, the same DeE't _hlfted to 
th inner shoaL along Banks ' northern edge . 
Herrm in moderat quantity .... a~ principal 
catch . 

Other ation~ Fbh G orge~ Bank 

Late in ..lgu t, in addihon to Soviet ves
sels on G(·orges Bank, th l'e ~E.'re ves s els 
from Poland, West Germany, East Germany, 
and Romania . 

Poland: T\\o freezer stern tra \'le rs and 
8 large -ide trawlers were ob_erved fishing 
among the Soviet fie ts. Catches appeared 
be herrlng. (.\bout 16 Polish trawlers were 
reported on Georges Bank in J une .) 

East German: Five freezer stern trawlel 
were sight d among the above ves s els. At 
least one fished intermittently on the Banks 
in recent weeks, apparently s'earching for fis 

\Vest German: Five stern tra "le rs arriv~ 
late m August to .ish for herring- - believed t 
first instance of this many ves s els operating 
at one time . (In the past years, 1 or 2 were 
reported occasionally but rarely sighted dur 
ing surveillance flights.) 

Romania: One ster n t r awler , " Galati;' \Va 
observed on Georges Bank in mid - August bu 

Fig. 2 - Large catch of herring on board Soviet medium side trawl- not later in month . 
er fishing Georges Bank area. (Photos: C. L. Philbrook) 



THE GULF OF MEXICO 

Cuban: In June and early July , mos t ves 
~.s concentrated off Bahama Islands and 
: th Cuban coast. However, b y July 's e nd 

during early August, the fleets fann e d o ut 
ughout the Gulf of Mex ico. Their l a r gest 
entration, up to 40 vess e ls, was on Cam
e banks off the Yucatan P e ninsula; indl-
al units were spread along slope of C on
ntal Shelf (in waters 200-1,000 fathoms 

p ) of Mexican and U. S. coasts. 

n first week of July, the U. S. Coa st Gua rd 
ted 6 vessels about 120-150 miles south
hwest of mouth of Mississippi River b e -

en edge of Continental Shelf and 1, 000-
om curve. They were probably long-
ng for tuna and sharks. Another 3 long

ers were sighted on July 19 in about the 
!,me area. This was first time in seve ral 
lars that a sizable number of vessels o pe r
re d in Northern Gulf of Mexico. One or two 
I'ars ago, Soviet research vessels we r e 
Ighted in the same general area. 

Most of these vessels remained 50-200 
:lles from shore (depending on contour of 
ontinental Shelf). On July 30, the "Liset a " 
,d "Aquaji" were sighted off the Louisiana 
last, 27 0 5' N. and 92 0 45' W. No catch 
f ormation is available. (Se e "Louisiana, " 
. 20). 

Soviet: Only individual vessels wer e sight
i passing through Florida Straits to or f r om 
u th American fishing grounds. 

F CALIFORNIA 

Soviet: Throughout August, up to 10 v es -
Is fished off California. On August 4, four 
ge stern factory trawle rs were s i ghte d 17 

! 
l es northwest of Point Rey es (north of San 

' ancisco). On August 28, one ste rn trawle r 
d a supply vessel were sighte d about 14 
lIes west of Pigeon Point (south of Sa n F ran 

lS CO). No catch information is available . 

F PACIFIC NORTHWEST 

Japanese: DuringAugust, 3 J apanese stern 
awlers ope rat e d here , wor king 50 to 60 

n iles offshore. Pacific Ocean pe r ch were 
bserved on one vessel. 

Soviet: Extensive fog off Wa s h in g ton 
ol1d Oregon made air and sea surve illance 
lifficult, sometimes impossible. E a r ly in 

mont h, about 70 fi. tnn 
fisred off Paclfl( 

Early in month, the SOVI t FIp t opr l' 

1 , 

in 5 separate groups off \\a~ hngton, hr H (n 
P oint Gr E.'nv iLe and Capp Ih appo.ntm n ; 
o nly 2 we r e sighted off Orprc,r. . Dunn m H1 h. 
ho weve r, mo r e vessels dnftLd ~outl. dod 13 
we r e sighted fishing off Oregon by m()nt~'s 
e nd . 

I nformation on SOy it t landing IS scant. 
It appears that most catch;; wpre Pa If!c 
hake, with lncidenta catch of 1'ockft r p C1(5 . 

A ll available data indicat"'d trat total catch of 
ha ke this year will not 1'(,dC'h lQGG's 130, 00 
metric tons . 

The fleet was sUPPOl·ted b\ 0 - 6 Il S ar I 
a nd exploratory vessl': Is througnoJt trt' m0nth . 

O FF ALASKA 

J apanese: With el,d of her orth Pdl fl 
whaling, number of fisl lllg \,( sse~ off \ l.ska 
decreased from about 200 1n (arly ug ... s to 
about 175 by month ' s end . 

In early August, 8 Japdnes(' tl'd\\ IprE f. h d 
for Pacific ocean perc h 'n C<.kllf of AlasKd--4 
vessels on PortIoc J.: Bank. 3 I. ar hddl ton 
Island, and 1 on Yd kutat grouna~. By m.d
month, number of tra,\lt'rs lI1(rtdS d to 
as one transferred t·) G'Ilf from l st 1'n 
Bering Sea. Effort shifted du[ mg n td-m n h 
when Middleton Is:and area ,vas abdndon d. 
Three vesse:s (ont!nUtcd on Portlock H nk. 
2 trawlers resumed Optcl'dt ons on Albatro , 
Bank, 1 trawlel ~ontinul d f.si'1I1f, on 'lakJ 
grounds, and 3 t1'dVv:ers hegaf) fl. h.ng off 
southeastern Alaska coast. H l'nd of \u 
the effort in Gulf pel'ch flshc>n 'lad In r 
to 13 \'essels--5 tra\\lE r,., off loa, of 
eastern Alaska, 1 on Yakut t ~ro ... nd 
Portlock Bank ,~on Albatross B nk • ..lP 

nearChiriJ{oflsland. 1'1' t1'a\\ rsfl .• 
Gulf of AlasKd ,~er 'servic a tnt rm I t. 
refrigeratc>d tram: )ort nd larg) sl 1 

During first - balf ,\"'FllSt, a~oJ 
peLodically sen Iced bv rf'fng r t 
ports fisred for p r h a. org \ 
Chain: 8 along c ntra: I .t 
of westf'r'1 Aletuia s. L 
fe\\ AlEutian Island. tra \ 
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Gulf of Alaska. However, the arrival of new 
trawlers along Aleutians shortly thereafter 
increased number to about 10 trawlers. In 
late August, perch operations like Soviets', 
became more dispersed. One trawler was 
south of Fox Islands in eastern Aleutians, 4 
were south of central Aleutians, and 5 (sup
ported by two reefers) were fishing south of 
western Aleutians. 

In early August, 4trawlers fished for perch 
along 100-fathom curve from north of Unimak 
Pass to northwe8t of Pribilof Islands in east
ern Bering Sea. By late August, 2 of these 
had transferred to Gulf of Alaska; it is be
lieved the other two continued fishing for perch 
near Pribilofs. 

One small factory trawler remained active 
on shrimp grounds near the Trinity Islands, 
off southwest Kodiak Island, throughout month. 

Throughout August, 5 fish meal and oil 
fleets --5 factoryships accompanied by 105 
t rawlers --continued operations in eastern 
B e ring Sea and northwest of Pribilofs in 
ce ntral Bering Sea. In early August, 2 fleets 
were on Bristol Bay "flats" east of Pribilofs, 
2 fleets were along 100-fathom curve north
west of Pribilofs , and 1 fleet was just north 
of Fox Islands in eastern Aleutians. About 
mid -month, one of the fleets from northwest 
of Pribilofs moved southward along 100-fath
om curve to just north of Fox Islands. The 
disposition of the remaining 4 fleets remained 
the same as above. By month's end, the area 
north of Fox I s I and s had been abandoned. 
F our fl e e ts were lo cat e d on Bristol Bay 
"flats" and 1 just northwest of Pribilofs. 

Throughout August, the Japanese tangle
net fishery in eastern Bering Sea--2 factory
ships and 10 net-setting trawlers--remained 
centered on Bristol Bay "flats," about 100 
miles north of Unimak Island. 

Two trawlers continued experimental pot 
fishing for crab just north of Unimak Island. 
B oth had been operating since late April and 
did not end operations in July. Catches con
sis t entirely of tanner crab which are frozen 
ab oard the two trawlers and transported to 
Japan by refrigerated transport vessels. 

Four long-liners fishing for sablefish were 
reported in Alaskan area during August--2 (1 
near l\Iiddleton Island in central Gulf and 1 
off Fox Islands in eastern Aleutians) were 
active during first week, then, apparently, 

returned home. The remaining 2 vessels 
were off the 100-fathom curve in western 
Gulf about mid-month; it is believed they 
returned to Japan by late August. 

A stern trawler was seized on July 16 by 
the U. S. Coast Guard for fishing within the 
U. S. 3 -mile territorial waters off Aleutian 
Islands. The vessel was radar-tracked for 
one hour while fishing near Adak, Alaska. 
The captain pleaded no contest and was fined 
$5,000 by the U . S. District Court in Anchor
age. The Coast Guard later escorted the 
vessel out of U. S. waters . 

Soviet: The number of fishing and suppor t 
vessels decreased from about 50 in early 
August to about 40 at month 's end. This com· 
pares with about 40 vessels off Alaska during 
August 1966. 

Pacific ocean perch f ish i n g in Gulf of 
Alaska remained at low level. Early in month 
one SRTM (medium freezer trawler ) was 
active off southeastern Alaska, one BMRT 
(stern factory trawler) fished on the Yakutat 
grounds, and one BMRT operated along 100-
fathom curve in western Gulf. By mid-mont 
there were no vessels in the western Gulf; b 
end of August, only one BMR T remained in 
Gulf, fishing Yakutat grounds . 

Soviet perch fishing was mostly along Aleu
tian Islands; about 12 vessels were active 
throughout the month. 

Early in August, 9 BMRT's and 1 SRTM, 
supported by 1 reefer, were fishingoffSeguarr 
and Amukta Islands in central Aleutians, anc 
two BMRT's fished for perch along Near Is ~ 
lands in western Aleutians . 

By mid - August, operations had become 
more scattered along Aleutians. Two BMRT': ' 
and 1 SRTM were fishing for perch along F o) 
Islands in eastern Aleutians, 4 BMRT's sup ' 
ported by are e fer remained in the Seguan 
Amukta Islands area, 1 BMRT was north of 
Andreanof Islands, 2 BMRT's and a reefer 
were active near the Buldir Island , and 1 
BMRT and a SRTM were fishing along Near 
Islands. No perch catch information is avai 
able. 

About mid-month, 1 BMRT and 1 SRTM 
were reported along 100 -fathom curve near 
Pribilof Islands. Those ves s els were be 
lieved fishing for perch and remained throu 
rest of August. 



In early August, the deep- wate r trawl fish 
y north of Fox Islands was condu c ted by 10 
TM's and 1 BMRT catc hing fl a tfish and 

i;blefish. Bymid-month, the r e we r e 5 SRTM ' s 
d one BMRT. By month's e nd , th is fis h e r y 

ended. 

Whaling fleets generally r emained well off
reo During early August, one fl eet-- a fac 
yship and about 12 whale kille r vess e l s --
s just north of Attu Island in westernAl eu 
r s. It is b e lieved anothe r fl eet was a l so 
h ing along Ale utian chain . 

About mid -month , one flee t was repor ted 
r Pribilofs and one fl e et wa s believed 
ated south of Rat Islands in wes te rn A l e u
ns. Two fleets were b e lieved op e ratin g 
ng Aleutians at month's e nd. 

;BIZURE OF SOVIET VESSEL 

On August 3 , U. S. Coast Gua r d (USCG ) 
atrol cutter "Avoyel" obs e r ve d a Sovie t 
le dium freez e r trawler (probably fis h ing 
lr ocean perc h) hauling gear a b o ut 10 miles 
if Akutan Island in Aleutians (540 221 N . and 
.5 60 71 W.). The v ess el (SRTM- 8457 of Far 
~astern Fishe ries Administration) is the on e 
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seized on March 22 for fishing within the 
U . S. 12 -mile contiguous fishery zone off 
Alaska (her captain was fined $10,000). The 
USCG directed vessel to heave to, but the 
SR TM headed full speed towards international 
waters . T he vessel was overtaken at about 
13.5 miles offshore and boarded for violating 
12 - mile fishery zone. The USCG 17th Dis
trict directed A voyel ' s captain to seize ves 
sel and tow it to Dutch Harbor on Unimak 
Island. 

The U . S . Government dismissed illegal 
fishing charges against captain of SRTJ\.1-
8457 and announced out-of- court settlement 
of Admiralty suit against vessel's gear. 

U. S. Attorney McVeigh and Soviet attor 
neys agreed to $20,000 settlement to be paid 
by the Soviets to avoid Admiralty suit trial. 

According to U. S. Coast Guard, Soviet 
captain was flown out of Anchorage on August 
15 aboard Coast Guard plane to Dutch Har
bor, where he rejoined his crew and vessel. 
Immediately thereafter, the vessel was es 
corted out of U. S. fisheries zone by a Coast 
Guard cutter. 

~. ~ 

FISH HEARING LIKENED TO HUMAN SMELL 

A fish is in ab out the s ame predicament as a man trying to 
determine the s ource of an odor as far as telling the location of 
a sound source is conc erned, the Acoustical Society of America 
m ee ting in N ew Yo r k was told by Prof. Willem van Bergeijk of 
the Center fo r N eural Scien ces at Indiana University. Because 
humans have only one nose, the only way they can detect the di-
rec tion of a s m ell is b y "sniffing it out, II trying here and there 
until stumbling upon the source. It is believed fish have the same 
problem locating the direction of a sound since fish have only one 
middle ear. 

Fish c an locate a s ound sou rce if they are close to it, but 
they do this through th e ir l ateral l ine (tiny sensory buds spread 
over the body) wh ich is sens itive not to sound but to the small 
water currents near the sound source, such as those caused by 
a wrig?ling wo r m . (Reprinted, with permission from II Sc~ence 
News,' weekly s ummary of current science, c 1966 by SCience 
Service, Inc.) 
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STATES 

Alaska 

13 - MAN TRADE MISSION 
VISITS JAPAN 

A 13-man Alaska trad mission, h 'ad d by 
Governor Walter J . Hickel , visit d Japan 
early in September to talk with industry and 
business leaders. Gov. Hick 1 indicat d his 
desire for Japanese participation in the ex
ploration and cooperative development of 
Alaska's unutilized fishery r sourc s. ( " hin 
Suisan Shimbun Sokuho, II S pt . 8. ) 

* * 
EDA-FINA CED FREEZI G PL l' 
AND DOCK FOR YAK ' TAT 

The U. S. Commerce Department ' s Eco
nomic Development Administration has ap
proved a $831,000 grant and a 357,000 loan 
to build a dock and a fish -fr ezing plant at 
Yakutat, Alaska. The EDA fund will finance 
the total project cost of $1,188,000. Th loan 
will run 25 years at 4! percent 10ter st. 

Yakutat is on .:\Ionti Bay, an ice-free, deep 
water harbor in southeastern Alaska. Fish
ing is the economy 's mainstay. Timber, an
other resource, is underdeveloped . 

The EDA project will include construction 
of a heavy-duty dock so that steamship serv
ice, discontinued because of run-down dock
ing facilities, can be resumed. The project 
also includes construction of a flash -freeze, 
cold -storage plant employing 15 workers . 
The plant also will increase jobs and income 
for fishermen. 

* * * 
JAPANESE TO BUY SALMON A D TROUT 

Gov. Hickel has announced that the J apan 
ese firm Mitsubishi will station a freezer 
ship at Cape Blossom-- 14 miles south of 
Kotzebue, just above the Arctic Circle . A 
U. S. businessman will sell t o them 400 , 000 
pounds of chums and 60,000 pounds of t r out. 
The Japanese have agreed als o to take all 
salmon eggs . 

The freezership can free ze 7 tons and salt 
5 tons of fish a day. F i sh will be produced 

by a bout 50 l ocal fish e r men. '1 h Y will get 10 
c nts a pound fo r the s al mon. (Practically 
a ll inhab ita nts in this gene r a l a r a are Eski
mos .) As ho r e , abou t 25 wom n will be hired 
to c l an a nd lightly salt th _ fi sh. Gov. Hick£! 
said this will u t ili ze th "heretofore unde-
v loped chum salmon run in th A r c ti c . " 

1 his is the first r port of a recent U. S. 
ffort to tak Arctic chums commercially. 

How 'v r, th Japan s will have in the area, 
for th s cond year, an "exploratory" c hum 
salmon fishing op ration . In 1 66 , a 200-ton 
v ssel "Hoko Suisan", took close to 200,000 
pounds of Arctic chums . This y ar th e com ' 
pany will s nd a 300-ton v scI. At 1 ast 10 
Japanese fishing compani s applied fo r li -
c ns S to fish this y ar, but the Japanese 

ov rnm nt licensed only one. This was du e 
in part to . S . and Soviet obJections to uch 
a fishery . 

louisiana 

UBA1 T ES EL FISH OFF LO I IA ' A 

In August, the • Coas t Guard confir f 

reports of ~ew Orleans sports fishe r m en 
uban vessels \ ere fishing in the Gulf, 40 

miles off Louisiana IS horeline . s m any c~ 
20 vess Is were sighted at one time. 

They are conventional steel -hulled ves_ .. 
40 - 100 feet long. They are fishing with th 
sands of hooks hanging on miles of line st I 
across tuna and marlin grou nds a t the edge 
of the Continental helL The Cuban fisher 
men string out s tout lines of hooks, which 
often are 5 mil es long and have 1, 000 or m I 

hooks at a depth of 120 feet. 

• ew Orl ean s s ports men complained to t 
Coast Gua r d that th e Cuban ope rati ons are 
cutting i n to the supply of m arlin and sailfiE t 
The Coas t Gua rd m aintains that nothing car. 
be done about it becaus e the fleets are in iIi 
ternational waters . 



Oregon 

~AZOR CLAM YIELD IS BEST IN DECADE 

The 1967 razor clam season was the best 
;ince 1958 as Oregon beaches yielded more 
Lan 1.5 million of them to an estimated 
k ,000 diggers. The near-record haul came 
espite an experimental closure of the pro
ctive Clatsop beaches from July 15 thru 

ugust 31 by the Oregon Fish Commission. 
he commission sought to curtail the high 
~ rcentage of small clams wasted during that 
~ riod. 

, an Is Success 

The experimental ban shows signs of being 
I major success. Preliminary data from the 
!ommission IS shellfish staff in Astoria indi
:ate a 60 percent reduction from the 1966 
wastage of 500,000 small razor clams. Bio
.ogists point out, however, that diggers dis
carded about 200,000 small clams this year-
jespite the experimental closure and long
standing requirement that the first 24 razor 
clams dug must be kept regardless of size. 

Razor clams may still be dug year-round 
Irom beaches south of Tillamook Head. Fair 
~igging can be found on Indian, Arch Cape, 
and Cove or Falcon Beaches, all in the Can
non Beach area. Clams in these areas were 
re ported quite large. 

Commission shellfish biologists antici
~ate a significant carry-over of large clams 
), the Clatsop beaches due to the closure. 
h ey say the outlook for Oregon razor clam
e rs is excellent next year . (Oregon Fish 
ommission, Aug. 2.) 

ARL Y FALL CHINOOK CATCH 
I) ABOVE AVERAGE 

Chinook salmon landings from the Colum
a River during the recent early fall com-

lercial fishing season were about 20 percent 
I bove the average of the past 7 years. Pre
liminary figures show that during the 16 -day 
~eason--from August 6 to August 26--125,600 
laU chinook weighing 2,840,000 pounds were 
I?-ken. Arthur L. Oakley, Columbia River 
!1sheries management project leader for the 
Dregon Fish Commission, said the figures 
V'e re based on landings at major canneries 
tnd may be revised when all remaining land-
1ng reports are in. 
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The average catch of fall chinook in the 
August season since 1960 has been 105 000 
fish, Oakley said. Based on landings o~y, it 
appears the fall chinook run is normal in 
timing this year and will be near the 263,000 
fish predicted by biologists of the Oregon 
Fish Commission and the Washington Depart
ment of Fisheries. (Oregon Fish Commis
sion' Aug. 31.) 

* * * 
RECORD COHO LANDINGS REPORTED 

The best commercial troll landings of 
coho salmon for a comparable period in the 
42 years since complete record keeping be
gan have been reported from Oregon ports 
thus far this season, according to the Oregon 
Fish Commission. 

In the first 6 weeks of the coho troll sea
son, which opened June 15, commercial fish
ermen landed 4,098,000 pounds d res sed 
weight. Last year, the landings for the same 
period totaled 2,647,000 pounds dressed. 
Since 1948, the average troll landings of coho 
for the same period have been 1,100,000 
pounds. 

Robert E. Loeffel, biologist in charge of 
troll salmon studies for the Fish Commis
sion' said the figures include landings of 
390,000 pounds at Ilwaco, Washington, where 
fishermen who work the waters off Oregon 
land their catches. 

Coho Landings Improve 

Coho landings off northern Oregon and 
southern Washington were relatively light 
during the first few weeks of the season, but 
they improved recently, Loeffel said. Dur
ing the 1966 season, coho fishing generally 
was better off the southern half of the coast 
but, during the previous year, it was more 
productive northward. 

The offshore showing of salmon is excel
lent and substantial numbers of hatchery
marked fish are showing up in the catch. 
Thus far, Oregon Fish Commission Klaska
nine and Alsea hatchery marks have been the 
most common, although other stations also 
are represented by fin -clipped fish. In addi
tion to the Fish Commission, the Washington 
Department of Fisheries and the U. S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service liberate large numbers 
of coho each year. 
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Loeffel said that while the hatcheries un
doubtedly are contributing much, the spec
'tacular sport and commercial fishing cannot 
be attributed solely to hatchery releases. He 
added that natural spawning still plays an im
portant role in maintaining fish runs. Ocean 
survival conditions also are extremely im
portant in determining success or failure of 
salmon production. These conditions, pres
ently not well understood, appear to have 
been very favorable off the Oregon coast dur
ing the past few years. (Oregon Fish Com
mission, Aug. 8.) 

Texas 

REPORT ON SHRIMP FISHERY 

The Texas s h rim p fleet lands abo u t 
64,000,000 pounds of shrimp worth over $25 
million each year. About 80 percent of shrimp 
landed are brown shrimp. Most of the catch 
is taken within 20 miles of the 375-mile-long 
Texas coast in 1-5 day trips. When catches 
off Texas decline, many boats travel to the 
Bay of Campeche near Mexico's Yucatan Pen
insula. Trips there may last 50-60 days. 
They are usually made in winter, when sudden 
storms are frequent. For economic reasons, 
shrimp are loaded on one shrimp or freezer 
boat and shipped to Texas. This allows the 
other shrimpers to fish longer and make the 
t rip worthwhile. 

Because salt water anglers p r ef e r live 
shrimp as bait, a multimillion -dollar indus
try has developed on the Texas coast. 

T hes e are some of the facts contained in 
"T he Shrimp Fishe ry In Texas," by A. W. 
Moffett , published by the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department. 

Industry Developed After World War I 

After World War I, commercial shrimp
ing developed from a small, part-time indus
try to the most valuable sea fishery in the 
U. S . Texas fishermen played an important 
part in its development. Modern shrimping 
is exclusively a bottom -trawl fishery. 

With the introduction of trawl, the industry 
boomed. Fishermen had the tool that needed 
only a small crew, could catch more shrimp 
in less time, and could fish efficiently dense 
shrimp stocks in Gulf of Mexico. 

GULF OF 

ME x/co 

Fig. 1 - Life history of a shrimp. (a) shrimp eggs; (b) nauplius 
larva; (c) protozoea; (d) mysis; (e) postrnysis; (f) juvenile shr" 
(gl adolescent shrimp; (h) mature adult shrimp. (a, h, c , d, 
and e after Heegaard.) 

Before the late 1940s, white shrimp s up 
ported industry. After 1947, catches droppe 
dangerously. Shrimpers were forced into 
deeper Gulf waters--where they found vast 
quantities of brown shrimp. 

In 1955, shrimpers at Rockport develop 
a very effective method of trawling- - "doub] 
rig". A single boa"t pulled 2 identical t rawl 
simultaneously. T-he trawls were 40-42 fee 
wide at mouth. Catches increased 15 to 30 
percent. Within 2 years, a large part of 
Aransas Pass fleet converted to the new s y: 
tem. Its popularity grew and the trend sprE 
to other states. Virtually all offshore shr i 
vessels built in recent years were double 
rigged; many pull two 75 -foot trawls. 

Modern shrimp vessels come in all siz e 
small "mosquito" boats that shrimp in the 
bays to 50- to 85-foot super-trawlers that 
can fish the bays and Gulf waters. Unlike 
primitive earlier craft, today's large traw 
ers carry up-to-date navigational aids : r 
dar, fish finders, fathometers, ship-to -sho 
radios. 
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1956-1966. 

3 - Shrimpi.ng areas of the Western Gulf of Mexico (after 
ldebrand) . 
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hrimpm Ground 

Bro n hnmp ar 
Gulf. Th area from th 

.bree Bank is trawl d h 
but hrimpmg b tw n f r 
Pass is hmit d to wat rs 1 
d p. lost brown shrtmp 
side wat rs, but JUv ml 
coastal e tuari s in spnng 
but are prot ct d by la . 

Pink shrimp a1' fairly abundant 10 
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BUREAU OF COMMERCIAL FISHERIES PROGRAMS 

Electrical Field Increases 
Catch Rates in Lake Michigan 

Comparable tests of trawl gear with and 
without an electrical field were recently com
pleted aboard the exploratory research ves
sel "Kaho" in Lake Michigan. The tests were 
made by personnel of BCF's Ann Arbor Ex
ploratory Fishing and Gear Research Base. 
Twenty-one experimental trawl drags were 
made: lOused an electrical fie 1 d in the 
trawl's forward part, and 11 were without an 
electrical field. The results showed a high
er catch rate per half -hour of fishing effort 
for alewife, white suckers, and smelt when 
electrical field was used. 

Using an electrical field, 931. 3 pounds of 
alewife were taken, compared to 724.9 pounds 
when a nonelectrified trawl was used. 

White suckers and smelt were taken with 
the electrical trawl at the rate of 51.9 and 
26.7 pounds, respectively. The nonelectri
fied trawl produced only 32.7 and 7.6 pounds 
of white suckers and smelt. 

'-df 
::It 

"Cobb" Completes Saury Explorations 

The John N. Cobb (Cruise 89) returned to 
Seattle on September 8 after a three -week 
saury (Cololabis saira) survey off the coasts 
of Oregon, Washington, and southern British 
Columbia. The gear systems used included 
a midwater trawl, two lift nets, and a vari
able mesh gill net. They were used with an 
11.5 kw. blue-and-red incandescent light at
traction system. 

Saury at 80% of Stations 

Saury were observed at more than 80 per
cent of the 32 stations occupied. The great
est abundance of large fish was encountered 
west of Destruction Island (30 miles offshore) 
and a lesser, but substantial, quantity 5-10 
miles offshore near the 42nd parallel. Once, 
near Destruction Island, dense concentrations 
of fish were observed in the searchlight beam 
over a 3 -4 mile area. Saury w ere not en
countered in water temperatures higher than 
18.9 0 Centigrade. However, no definite trend 
was established for sa u r y distribution and 
abundance relative to lower temperatures. 

Trawl and lift nets did not work as satis
factorily as gill nets for sampling; saury re 
acted negatively to bridle systems used on 
trawls and gill nets. 

@ 
"Cobb" Studies Hake Abundance 
and Distribution 

The John N. Cobb returned to Seattle in 
August after a 4-week cruise (No. 88) in 
coastal waters of Washington and northern 
Oregon. 

Cruise objectives were: (1) to determine 
distribution and relative abundance of hake iI 
area of operation; (2) assist commercial ve s 
sels in locating concentrations of hake; (3) 
observe diel behavior and availability ofhak 
and (4) to investigate daily change in theve 
tical movements of euphausiids, the princip 
food organism on which it feeds in Washing 
ton wate rs. 

The Gear 

The BCF Universal trawl was used. It is 
a modified Cobb pelagic trawl and can be 
fished on and off bottom. The webbing throug 
out is 2i-inch mesh with a liner of i-inc 
mesh placed in the codend to retain sm a 
organisms. Hydrofoil doors were used to 
spread the trawl. 

A 6-foot Isaac-Kidd trawl was used to 
sample macroplankton. The body and inte 
mediate sections of the net were construct 
of 3i -inch mesh webbing and lined with k
inch mesh nylon netting; the codend was c ( 

structed of i-inch mesh nylon netting. Nc 
collecting bucket was used. 

A high -resolution, low -frequency echo 
sounder was used to locate fish. 

Method of Operation 

A double warp trawling arrangement W2 

used in fishing the BCF trawl; a single wa 
arrangement was used to fish the Isaac-Kj 
trawl. Depth of nets was determined by a 
depth -telemetry system. 

Towing speed for the BCF trawl rang 
from 1.2 to 2.4 knots; the Isaac-Kidd tra 
4 to 5 knots. 



Fish were located either by making off
Ihore-inshore sounding transects, or by 
lounding along depth contours where hake had 
een found previously. When probable hake 
igns were located, they were fished with the 

F Universal trawl. 

In areas where hake were located, s ystem
c sampling determined diel changes in ver

~ al distribution of hake and their chief prey , 
phausiids. No attempt was made to sample 
,th hake and euphausiids during same period. 

en hake diel movements were investigat e d, 
ke signs were fished whenever present. 
en no signs could be distinguished on ech o 

under, or signs were fairly well scattere d 
oughout the water column, 3 depths w e re 

hed with BCF trawl- -near bottom, m i d 
epth, and 10 fathoms below surface. 

Since euphausiids could not b e distinguished 
ly echo sounder, 3 depths were fish ed(7fa th 
lms off bottom, mid-depth, and 5 to 10 fath
lms below surface) once every 3 hour s during 
le riods of 12 and 18 hours. The 12 - hour peri -
ld was from 1800 Pacific Standard Time (eve 
ling ) to 0600 hours (morning); the 18-hour p e 
riod was from 0400 hours (morning) t o 2200 
lours (evening). The duration of the Isaa c 
iidd trawl tow at the depth of sampling was 
[5 minutes; most of its catches were pre s erved 
.ll 100/0 formalin. A few catches of e uph a usiids 
ind cumaceans were frozen to b e studied l a ter 
'o r food value and level of radioactivity. 

Samples of hake from selected hake cat ches 
e re frozen for later ex amination of s t om ach 

c~ntents. Cursory examination of s tomach 
(mtents was also made from s el ect e d c atch es. 

sample of 200 hake from s e l ect e d catches 
a s measured by sex. 

When diel movements of hake and euphau 
'li ds were investigated, a profile of the t em
erature from sea surface t o near s ea bottom 
a s obtained by bathythermograph c ast usu
l y made every 3 hours. 

Results 

Distribution and availability of P a c if i c 
~ake: The areas off Washington where h ake 
IV ere available in large quantities wer e : (1) 
off Willapa Bay to southwest of Grays H arbor 
~ver bottom depths of 33 to 52 f a thoms ; ( 2) 
ilo rth of Grays Harbor to Quee t s Rive r ( 24 - 52 
fathoms); and (3) between La P ush and De 
struction Island (29 -40 fathoms) . (See f igure 
t .) 
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Fig. 1 - Localities where hake were found in large schools (slanted 
lines) and where diel changes in the vertical distribution of the 
hake were investigated (darkened areas). 

The commercial hake fleet located hake in 
the first two areas . In the third, the Cobb 
located fish which were fished later by com
mercial boats. When first located, the school 
off La Push was only 1 t miles long in a nar
row band over bottom depths of 29 to 32 fath
oms. A half-hour set yielded 10,000 pounds 
of hake. The Cobb watched the La Push school 
for the remainder of the day and resumed 
fishing in the evening. Next morning, the 
signs of hake were few and a search for the 
main body of fish was made. The school was 
rel ocated about 1 mile south of the previous 
day's position. By tben }he school had in
creased. It was about 4"2 miles long and about 
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i of a mile wide over bottom depths of 29 to 
32 fathoms. A 15-minute set produced 16,000 
pounds of pure hake. After this catch, Cobb 
personnel told commercial hake fleet about it. 
Later, 3 vessels entered the area of hake con 
centrations and obtained full loads in 2 and 3 
days. They concentrated their effort between 
the 30 and 40 fathom isobaths. Catches were 
as high as 35,000 pounds per tow, and were 
frequently 10,000 to 15,000 pounds per tow. 

Hake signs were few south of the Columbia 
River. A small body of fish was located and 
fished southwest of the Col urn b i a River, 
but the catches were low -- 2,500 pounds in 
a half-hour tow, and 200 pounds in a one-hour 
tow. 

Diel Changes in Vertical 
Distribution of Hake 

Pacific hake were sampled during evening 
and early morning hours on 3 occasions and 
in different localities (figure 2). These 
patterns of vertical dis t rib uti 0 n were 
observed: 

1. As sunset approached, about 2000 hours, 
the dense schools of hake present near sea 
bottom during daylight began to ris e and dis
perse. The depths where hake signs could be 
detected during this rise and dispersion were 
fished, but the catches were much lower than 
during day 1 i g h t catches. During the day, 
catch rates of hake m the area of night fishing 
ranged from 10,000 to 64,000 pounds per half 
hour. Between 1330 and 2030 hours, catches 
were only 3,500 to 6,000 pounds per half hour 
fishing. By 2100 to 2300 hours, the signs of 
hake were considerably dispersed in the wa
ter column; the maximum catch was only2,000 
pounds in a half hour. 

Maximum dispersion appears to occur dur
ing midnight hours. It is reflected in scatter 
ed signs on echo sounder and low catches at 
the three fishing depths: near the surface at 
10 fathoms, maxiumum of 90 per half hour; 
mid-depth, 60; and near sea bottom) 64. 

2. As sunrise approaches, about 0500, hake 
begin to descend and regroup. By 0700, they 
have resumed schooling near the sea bottom. 
However, during each night and early morning 
sampling period, signs of hake in early morn
ing had greatly decreased compared to pre
vious evening. This is also reflected in small
er catches m morning hours compared to pre
vious evening's catches. The maximum catch 

between 0200 and 0600 was 241 individuals 
(about 500 po u n d s) in one - half hour. The 
behavior of the s c h 0 0 I off La Push as de 
scribed in "Results" (p. 25) suggests this 
possibility. 
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Fig. 2 - Generalized view of the diel changes in the vertical dis
tribution of hake. Hake signs are presented as they would appe. 
on an echo sounder. Depth presented in meters (73 meters=40 
fathoms). 

Figure 2 gives a generalized picture of 
diel changes in vertical distribution of the 
hake. Variations occur as observed during 
past surveys when hake were found a consid· 
erable distance (10 to 20 fathoms) off sea bot 
tom during daylight hours. Also, hake pos
sibly may undergo less dispersion and verti· 
cal ascent in late evening and midnight hours 
as depicted in figure 2. From study of fee d
ing habits, there is some suggestion thathak, 
which have their stomachs partially filled wi' 
food in the evening hours, may not ascend a~ 
high in the water column as hake with empt, 
or almost empty stomachs. If majority of 
hake school are well fed, vertical ascent a r. 
dispersion may not be too great. 

Diel Changes in Euphausiids' 
Vertical Distribution 

Euphausiids were sampled on 3 occasio ~ 
off Queets River south to Cape Elizabeth, a 
bottom depths of about 44 and 52 fathoms. 
complete analysis of the Isaac-Kidd trawl 
catches during these samplings have yet to 
made, so only a generalized picture of the 
euphausiids' vertical distribution can be pn 
sented now (figure 3). 

During daylight hours (0800 to 1400) no 
euphausiids were collected from near-surf~' 
tows (7-8 fathoms) nor from tows at mi 
depth, but small catches (t to It pounds) we 
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1 3 - Generalized view of the diel changes in the vertical dis
r bution of the euphausiid, Th'y'sanoessa spinifera. 

lken in tows near sea bottom. After 1800. 
~phausiids were collected during tows at all 
depth levels. Largest catches were taken 
out 1800 and between 0000 to 0230 hours. 

t 1800 hours. about 20 pounds were taken in 
Ie near-bottom tow. Shortly after 1800. 
i tches from tows at mid-depth and near sur
ce were less than 2 pounds. The large 
~tches (about 10 pounds) made during 0000 
~ 0200 were from tows near surface. Catch-
3 from tows at mid-depth and near sea bot
~m during same period were 2 pounds or less. 
~ other periods of the evening. 2100 to 2300. 
'ld morning (0300 to 0500). catches from 
~ar surface and mid -depth were about com
Hable. but tows near sea bottom caught less 
tan tows higher up. Only a few euphausiids 
ere identified from each catch; in every in
:ance. they were identified as Thysanoessa 
)inifera. 

In general. it appears that the euphausiids 
:'e found near the sea bottom during the day
ght hours. After 1800 there is a movement 
, the euphausiids off the bottom to near sur
.c e waters. They appear to reach their 
:'eatest density during the hours of darkness 
: ar the surface after midnight. After 0200 
Ie euphausiids begin their descent and by 
:. 0 are concentrated near the sea bottom 
~:ain . 

eeding Habits of Hake 

Although a detailed analysis of the stomach 
::mtents of hake has not been completed. a 
..lrsory examination during the cruise sug
es ts: 

(1) Euphausiids appear to be dominant food 
rganisms of hake in Washington coastal wa
~rs during cruise period. 
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(2) Hake feed upon the euphausiids during 
hours of twilight and darkness. 

(3) The amplitude of vertical movement of 
hake during evening hours may depend upon 
the degree of stomach fullness. Fish with 
little food in stomachs may rise higher in wa
ter column at night than fish with considerable 
food remains. 

(4) Fish captured from dense schools have 
their stomachs filled with euphausiids. 

The vertical movement of euphausiids dur
ing the eveni.ng and early morning hours coin
cides in time with vertical movement and dis
persion of hake. The fact that hake were found 
feeding on euphausiids during hours of twilight 
and darkness suggests vertical movement and 
hake dispersion is response to movement of 
its prey. However. diel changes in vertical 
distribution and integrity of hake schools may 
occur whether there are euphausiids present 
or not. 
Note: For further infonnation contact: Dayton L. Alverson. Base 

Director, Exploratory Fishing and Gear Research Base, 2725 
Montlake Blvd. East. Seattle, Washington 98102, Phone583-7729. 

==;; .. > 

!I Ma n ni ng" Explores 
for Alaska Pollock 

BCF IS J hn R. Manning completed in July 
a 26-day pelagic exploratory cruise (67-2) 
for Alaska pollock (Theragra chalcogrammus) 
and pink shrimp (Pandalus borealis). It sur
veyed both inshore and offshore waters off 
the southeastern coast of Kodiak Island. and 
offshore waters of the southeastern Bering 
Sea between and due north of Umnak Island 
and Port Moller. 

The cruises primary objectives were: (1) 
to gain information on species compositlOn of 
midwater echo-traces observed in waters ad
jacent to Kodiak Island; the information would 
determine if commercially interesting species 
of shrimp occupied this layer. and (2) to ob
tain data on the availability of Alaska pollock 
to the 648 Cobb pelagic trawl. 

2 Trawl Models 

Sampling gear consisted of two models of 
midwater trawls: the 648 Cobb pelagic and a 
smaller vers ion. the Cobb anchovy tra wi No, 1. 
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Fig. 1 - Eastern survey area. 
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th trawls were fished with a pair of alumi
:n hydrofoil doors and 30 fathom dandy
:es. Fishing depth of the trawl was moni
-ed by a dual electric depth-telemetering 
.,tem with a sensing unit housed at the ter
n_us of each electrical towing warp. 

l~ix tows were made with the Cobb anchovy 
1 vl No.1 (on loan from the Seattle Explora
"r Fishing and Gear Research Base). Tran
~ ting was conducted during evening and 
rly morning hours, generally between 1700 
j 0900 hours the following day. Both in-
re (i.e., bays and straits) and off s h 0 r e 

eas were surveyed; the majority of inshore 
vey time was spent in Sitkalidak Strait. 
veys offshore extended to about 30 miles 

~ east of shore. Onshore -offshore sound-
J transects were made at oblique angles to 
bre, between the 25 and 92 fathom depth 
o.tours. 

d· 
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Cruise Results 

Midwater echo -traces indicative of possi
ble pink shrimp concentrations were not ob
served in any offshore area surveyed, but 
they were observed in most inshore waters. 
Catch composition analysis of the five tows 
made in inshore waters showed pink shrimp 
the dominant species. 

No commercial-size catches of pink shrimp 
were made. The largest catch, 710 pounds, 
(Haul No.2, 775 pounds total) was captured 
during a 60-minute tow (intersection of Sit
kalidak Strait and Kiliuda Bay). It was made 
through fair-to-good echo-traces between 25 
and 40 fathom .... "ver average bottom depth of 
62 fathoms. 

The single offshore tow :T.faul No.4, 12 
miles ESE Cape Barnabus) captured 1,050 
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pounds of small Alaska pollock ('X 31 cm. ). 
Strong echo-traces observed during this tow 
extended to maximum height of 12 fathoms 
from bottom, with bottom depth rang10g be
tween 68 and 73 fathoms. Recordings showed 
the school to be quite small , consisting of 
several small isolated nodules lying within a 
distance of one -quarter mile . 

What Results Sugg st 

Results of catch composition analysis and 
echo-gram observations suggest that pink 
shrimp experience a daytime migration and 
are negatively phototropic (taking a partIcular 
direction under influence of light). constant 
fathometer gain was used throughout the 10-
shore survey area to help reduc problem' 
associated with interpreting relative denslti s 
of echo-traces. If the r sults noted are r p
resentative of pink shrimp responses to light 
intensity, there may be an optimum hme for 
fishing this species with midwater trawls, 
i.e., either as they begin their vertical mi
gration or as they compact to\ ard the bottom 
in the early morning hours. 

Western Survey Area 

In the western survey area, the major ef
fort was expended along each side of the 100-
fathom curve between 166.5 0 W. Longitude x 
54.8 0 N. Latitude and 169 0 \\. Longitude x 
56 0 N. Latitude, and in waters lying north of 
Unimak Island to a distance of 90 miles. Re
sults are disappointing because no echo
traces indicative of Alaska pollock concentra
tions were observed. Hauls 7 (500 pounds 
jellyfish) and 8 (125 pounds jellyfish) were 
made on fair but scattered echo -traces lo
cated 35 and 33 miles due north of Cape Mord
vinof, respectively. Zero cat c h occurred 
during Haul No.9 at 55 0 44.1' . Latitude x 
1680 44.0 ' W. Longitude. 
Note: For further information contact: Base Director, Explorato'Y 

Fishing and Gear Research Base, BCF , p . O . Box 1668, Juneau , 
Alaska 99801. 

¥ 
Shrim p Survey ed 
in Southeast A laska 

Good concentrations of spot shrimp (Pan
dalus platyceros) were located in the Ernst 
Sound-Behm Canal area of southe ast Alaska 
during a recent survey by BCF IS Juneau Ex
ploratory Fishing and Gear Research Base. 
The optimum s oaking time f or shrimp pots 

a nd s hrimp bait p n f r nc als () w r mvesti
gated . Short soaking hm s wer found to be 
most ' ff ctlV ; s a l m at prov d sup rior as 
bait to h rring, p t food, and salmon taIls. 

Trawls Prov In ff ctlv 

F oop rat d WIth a commercial trawl 
this summer to test th ff chv n ss of traw 
for atchm spot shrImp (Pandalus ~-
c ros). I artlclpating w r p rsonnel from 
13 F's Jun au and attl Exploratory FlShlO 
and G ar R s arch Bas s. 

hdwater and conv ntional bottom trawls 
qUlpp d WIth B'-supplied depth-telemetry 

systems wer fish d by th trawl r for 30 
days m areas of outheastern Alaska where 
spot shrimp were known to b abundant . He
sults mdlcat d that traw Is would not catch 
spot shrimp m commercIal quant-tIes . 

Study Midwater Availability 
of Pink Shrimp in Alaska 

Bel"s Juneau Exploratory Fish10g and 
G ar R search Rase cooperated WIth mdustr 
to investlgatE' the mldwater avaIlabIlity of 
pmk shrimp (Pandalus boreahs) around s outh 
eastern KodIak Island. Echo-sounding tran 
sects, coupled WIth test drags of a obb pelagi 
trawl from the "John R. Ianning" fo un 
schools of pmk shrImp present at mght at c o 
slderable distances above the ocean bottom 
inshore waters. 

Although no commerCIal-sIze catches we 
taken--largest was 710 pounds 10 a one-hou 
haul- -considerable lnformation was obtainec 
on the diurnal movements of p10k shrimp. F 
suits suggest that p10k shnmp would be mos 
available to midwater trawls eithe r as they 
begin their ascent from ocean bottom with 
onset of darkness, or jus t before they com
plete the i r descent to the bottom in early 
morning. 



wers" Studies U se 
Lights to Attract Anchovy 

h e R Iv George M. Bowers cruised Mis
ippi Sound and Pensacola Bay to deter

the effectiveness of a amall-mesh purse 
e for catching an c h 0 vie s attracted to 
ous types of above -surface and subsurface 
s. (Cruise 80, ended Aug. 1.) 

~ variety of light attractors was used: a 
amp incandescent bank (13,500 watts), a 

)O -watt incandescent cluster, both sys-
s use alternating current; a 500-watt 28-
direct current underwater incandescent 

t; a 1,000-watt alternating current under-
r quartz iodide light; and 3,250-watt al
ating current above-surface mercury 

lOr lights. 

light skiff equipped with 2 above -surface 
volt direct-current sealed beam lamps 

; a high intensity underwater photo lamp 
s used effectively to control the fish while 
·ting the purse seine. Too few tests have 
en made under comparable conditions to 
ticate clearly the most effective light-at
c tor system. However, the largest individ-

. catch (830 pounds) was made using the 
500-watt above -surface incandescent and 

! 500 -watt direct current underwater sys
n . More tests are planned for the next 
uise . 

c ies Caught 

T hree species of anchovies (A. hepsetus. 
mitchilli, and a. lyolepis), usually domi

~e d the catches; however, small-size scaled 
r dines (H. pensacolae), Spanish sardine 
trdine lla sp.), and thread herring (Q. Qg..
lum) were taken in most catches. Juvenile 
dYoung Spanish and king mackerel were 
e sent in several catches. Most anchovies 
ught were less than 3 inches. A few of A. 
,Psetus were larger. 

Summertime squalls created excessive 
, bidity in Mississippi Sound at times and 
mited the effectiveness of the light attrac
rs. Water clarity in Pensacola Bay was 
)od at all times despite gusty winds. Vis
il. and e lect ronic detection of anchovy schools 

s possible in both areas, but the light at
'actor systems performed better consistentr in P ensacola Bay. 
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Commercial Q ua ntities 
of Calico Sca llops off Florida 

Surveys of the exploratory fishing vessel 
"Oregon II off Florida have found commercial 
quantities (20 bushels per hour) of calico 
scallops. Catches by the Oregon between 
Vero Beach and New SmyrnaBeacharerang
ing from 36 to 64 bushels per hour. 

BCF has told the local calico scallop in
dustry in Florida and North Carolina of the 
Oregon's success. Industry members will 
board the vessel to observe further tests with 
trawl gear used by the commercial fleet for 
taking scallops. BCF efforts are aimed at 
aiding the scallop industry of the Southeast 
coast, which has recently experienced de
creased catches. 

The "Criswell, II owned by Elmer Willis of 
North Carolina, will work with the Oregon. 
Willis reportedly has orders for 3,000,000 
pounds of scallop meats from one customer. 
.!\. restaurant chain and a cafeteria also have 
made large orders. 

Harvey Bullis, Director of BCF IS Explora
tory Fishing Base in Pascagoula, Miss., be
lieves the scallop resources located by the 
Oregon are as vast as those supporting the 
commercial fishery off North Carolina. 

--Study lake Superior 
Trawling Potential 

Experimental fishing conducted by 2 coop
eratin?" trawlers, "A. E. Clifford" and "Hia
watha; in the Economic Development Admin
istration (EDA) Technical Assistance Project 
has added considerably to knowledge of the 
commercial potential of Lake Superior. Test 
fishing in waters near Keweenah Peninsula, 
Michigan, demonstrated that bloater chubs 
are available regularly to trawls throughout 
the year; smelt are available in substantial 
quantities only intermittently. 

Successful commercial trawling in Michi
gan waters of Lake Superior would depend on 
the development of suitable markets for small 
bloater chubs, small smelt, and s u c k e r s , 
which dominated the trawl catches. Trawl 
catches in western Lake Superior, where the 
amount of trawlable bottom is very limited, 
have consisted primarily of smelt and cisco. 
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Echograms here suggest heavy concentra
tions of f ish e s above the lake bottom, where 
they are unavailable to bottom trawls . Mid
water trawls will be used this fall to deter
mine if these fishes can be harvested profit
ably. 

~
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"Rorqu al" Stu dies Su m mer 
Distribution of Small Brit 

The R/V Rorqual of BCF's Biological 
Laboratory, Boothbay Harbor, :\ifaine, con
ducted Cruise 3-67 in July tv determine the 
summer distribution of small bl'it (2"-3") 
prior to their entry into thL fishery. 

.. 

7. 

Legend: 

Daylight Cruise 
------ Night Cruise 

~ Brit 2-3" 

Its preliminary findings: small brit (2"-
31'

) w re present only on the inshvre t ransec t. 
They w re most numerous from Movseabec 
Roach to Machias Bay, where traces we r e 
almost continuous . oneentrativns a lso oc
curred in Muscongus Bay, the Sheepscot, an d 
Damariscotta areas . TO herring wen~ ob
serv d from Sheepscot Bay to Cape Ann, ex 
cept for a few taken in asco Bay. 

The Rorqual's area of operatlOns was Cap 
Ann to Machias Bay, inshore to 5 fathoms and 
offshore tv 50 fathoms. i\\easurements of 
sahnity and temperature were mad8 . The 
thermograph was run continuously. Surveys 
were mad with an echo sounder, and laces 
were sampled with a high-speed trawl and a 
shrimp try net . 
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ItF Honolulu Aids 
ipjack Tuna Industry 

The aku fishery is the chief U. S. fishery 
'!he central Pacific Ocean. Aku is the Ha
ii-an name for skipjack tuna. About 10 mil-

pounds of this val u a b 1 e food fish are 
ght each year. Although the Hawaiian re
;cce is large, the industry has failed for 
~ral years to keep pace with the expand
U. S. economy. The fishing vessels are 
and the number of fishermen decreasing. 

T o strengthen this industry, representa
~s of the State of Hawaii, the U. S.,and the 
Illstry have joined to coordinate long- and 
r t-term research on the central Pacific 
le r y problems. 

John C. Marr, Director, Hawaii Are a, 
::F , says the major goal of research on 
.pjack tuna at BCF's Biological Laboratory 
.Honolulu is to increase the catch substan

ly - -not only near Hawaii but in adjacent 
ters of the central Pacific. But the labo
to ry and other research agencies also face 
e shorter range problem of aiding the pres
t Hawaiian fleet. 

.du stry Is 2 Separate Fisheries 

The skipjack tuna fishery consists of two 
parate fisheries: for skipjack tuna itself 
d for nehu, the little anchovy used as live 
. t . The skipjack tuna is caught by pole and 
e . Schools are attracted to the vessel by 
:sing handfuls of nehu overboard. 

At present, each vessel fishes for its own 
I:.t and takes about 20 buckets (160 lbs.) of 
~ 1U for each trip. Studies show that a lot of 
r.1e is spent fishing for bait that could be 
) ent fishing for skipjack tuna. D ire c tor 
larr believes this added time would produce 
I arge increase in the total tuna catch. 

The Honolulu lab is attacking the problems 
I obtaining bait in two ways. The first is by 
I'{estigating the possibility of taking bait in 
t.ationary traps and nets. The ultimate aim 
ere is to prove the feasibility of a sma 11, 
ldependent, bait-catching industry. The 
econd way is by studying other small fishes 
is supplements or substitutes for the nehu. 

eir and Lift Nets Built 

In a project partially supported by Hawaii, 
;ersonnel of the lab's Fishery Development 
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Program constructed an experimental weir 
and a night lift net and installed them in 
Kaneohe Bay, on the windward side of Oahu. 
The bay is one of the chief sources of nehu 
for the skipjack tuna fleet. 

The heart-shaped weir, about 450 fee t 
around, extends from shore into water about 
10 feet deep. The baitfish are collected at 
night. A light attracts them into a sma 11 
pocket at the tip of the weir. Richard S. 
Shomura, who heads the project, says results 
of the first weeks of operation have been en
couraging. The lowest catch was less than 1 
bucket of bait, but most have been larger; one 
reached 78 buckets. Another weir is under 
construction. Results with the lift net have 
been less successful; the largest catch was 
16 buckets. 

Seek Alternate Bait Species 

Alternate bait species have been tried in 
the Hawaiian fishery before. Now a new ap
proach is being used. The behavioral char
acteristics of the nehu - -which makes it so 
attractive to the skipjack tuna - -have been 
studied. Knowing some of these character
istics, the scientists have been seeking other 
small fishes that equal or exceed the nehu. 
Several kinds have been tried. Some have 
been imported from mainland U. S., others 
from Southeast Asia. 

Some of this work is done in shoreside 
tanks, some at sea. In the tanks, the behav
ior of the nehu and other prey fish has been 
observed in the presence of a predator, us
ually the kawakawa, a close relative of the 
skipjack tuna. 

At sea, scientists have donned diving gear 
to study the behavior of the bait species and 
the tunas under actual fishing con d it ion s. 
Using scuba, they have measured the diving 
rates of the baitfish and observed other as
pects of their behavior. John J. Magnuson, 
head of the lab's behavior studies, says films 
also have been taken and are expected to pro
vide quantifiable data on baitfish behavior. 

The most promising alternate species so 
far is the threadfin shad, a fresh water fish 
introduced into Hawaii about a decade ago. 
The shad has naturalized itself in Hawaii. 
Other species are still being studied. 
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Operations Analys i s of Fishing 

The program to aid the industry includes 
an operations analysis of fishing activities . 
The captains of the fleet have cooperated. 
During the summer of 1967, for the fir s t 
time, trained observers were stationed aboard 
several fishing sampans and recorded every 
aspect of the fishing operation - -from the 
time the vessels left port until the catch was 
unloaded. 

The information they collected, millions 
of separate items, are being coded for analy
sis by computer. Preliminary inspection of 
the data shows that it will provide much new 
information, says Tamio Otsu, who supervised 
the project. 

Where Does Fish Spend Its Time? 

Researchers do not know where the fish 
spend the time they are not at the sea sur
face--most of their time. The laboratory's 
research vessel "Townsend C rom well," 
equipped with a high precision sonar, spent 
much of summer 1967 studying this problem. 
The sonar gathers information on the depth a 
target is swimming, its d ire c t ion, and its 
speed. So far, most targets have been located 
within 30 feet of the surface. There is another 
heavy concentration between 200 and 500 feet. 
Skipjack tuna schools have been tracked from 
the surface to the depths. More than half 
went deeper than 200 feet, between their 
sorties to the surface. Some went down to 
400 feet. 

The Waters Studied Too 

The observers aboard the skipjack tuna 
sampans have been collecting information on 
the temperature and salinity of the waters in 
which tunas are caught. To add to this in
formation, the Townsend Cromwell, in sum
mer 1967, the height of the fishing season, 
collected oceanographic data both in and out
side the fishing area. These data are now 
being analyzed. The information from fish
ing vessels and the Cromwell is expected to 
pinpoint physical and chemical characteris
tics of waters in which the fish are caught . 

A final line of attack on the skipjack tuna 
problems is the application of the methods of 
systems analysis widely used in industrial 
and military planning. Brian J. Rothschil d, 
Acting Deputy Area Director, BCF, Hawaii, 

says the ob je c t of s u ch a s tudy is to design 
an economically f e asibl e pl an for the opera
t ion of the Hawaii-based fi s hery for tunas. ! ' 
would be one healthy enough to stimulate in 
ves tors to put their money into it. 

~~ 
"Delaware" Studies Herring 
and Lobster Offshore Populations 

The M/V Delaware of BCF ' s Biological 
Laboratory at Boothbay Harbor, M a i n e, 
cruised the northern part of Georges Bank 
and Lydonia Canyon, September 6 -15 (Crui l 

67 -6). 

The cruise, ham per e d by bad weather 
had 3 purposes: to sample popul a tions of s ec 
herring and lobsters and to obtain r elated 
environmental data; to obtain blood sample s 
from lobsters; and to make plankton tows fo: 
larval herring. 

Fishing Operations 

To sample herring population, 18 t ra w i 
sets were made. The sets, of 1 hou r dura
tion, were made in 26 to 53 fathoms and yield 
ed 19 bushels (approximately 1,400 pound s), 
The herring obtained were 21. 7 to 36 . 5 cm. 
long. The 1960- and 1961-year classes wer 
dominant in the catches, followed in per cenl 
age occurrence by fish of the 1959 - year cla 
and older. Shipboard examination indi cat e 
the majority were in stage V of gona dal c o 
dition. To sample lobster popula tion, 5 t r l 
sets were made at Lydonia Canyon in watel 
from 55 to 120 fathoms . They yiel ded 18 1 
sters (44% females and 56% mal es). Only 
lobster was berried. 

Plankton Operations 

Thirteen 1 - meter net p lankt on tows of 
minutes duration (5 minutes a t 20 m eters , 
minutes at 10 meters, and 5 meters at SU I " 

face), were made. No l arval h e rring werE~ 
obtained. 

~~~ 
, 
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"Geronimo" Cruises Entire Gulf of Mexico in Late W inter 

B y Reed S . Armstrong and John R . Grady* 

BCF's R/V Geronimo, Galves ton, T exas , 
, completed the first in a serie s of hydro 

fl )hic surveys of the Gulf of Mexico (Cruise 
1 The immediate purposes of the s e s u r -

I are to describe the circulation and stra 
ation in the Gulf of Mexico and t o analyze 
time variations of Gulf wat ers . Addition 
ong-range, goals are to r e la t e t h e s t a t e 
variations in the waters t o t he driving 
e (the atmospheric circulation) , and to 
Hct the circulations and c haracteristics 
~e waters. We intend t o o c cupy about 135 
ographic stations, sampling fr om the 

:ace to the bottom, over all the Gulf dur 
each cruise. Bathythermogra ph cast s - -

:1 standard meteorological observation s 
d radiation measurements fo r heat budget 
L11yses - -are made r 0 uti n e ly a long the 
.J ise route. 

During this first "all Gulf" c rui se (Feb . 
!'April I, 1967), continuing problems with 
~ ship 's navigational gear curtai l ed opera 
!lS in the eastern Gulf, but the c r u i se plan 

rB rearranged to accomplish a rat her com
te hensive survey of the entire Gulf. Weoc 
:p ied 114 hydrographic sta tions a nd collected 
trface salinity s a mples a nd made bathyther
!lgraph casts at 281 statio ns. 

W e had planned to m a ke vertical plankton 
Is to 100-m. depth with a i-m. Hansennet 

Bach hydrogr aphic station - - and to m a k e 
ical plankton hauls to near the bottom in 
deeps of the Gulf with a Gulf V sampling 

Because of almost continuously poor 
a t her and high seas, only 87 shallow and 2 
p plankton hauls were made . 

I T his cruise was very successful, particu 
fly because it was only the second time the 
lir e Gulf of Mexico ha s been surveyed dur

~ o ne cruise operation. (The first was by 
e R/v "Hidalgo" of Texas A & M University 

eb.-March 1962 .) 

perature distribution (fig. 1). Warm w ate r 
(more than 240 C . ) from the Caribb "an S a IS 

t he main driving force for the circu~ation 
t hroughout most of the Gulf. The water en
t e r s the Gulf along the western side of the 
Yucatan Straits and streams north to about 
28 0 N . latitude. It then turns sharply to the 
south and, after following a rather intricate 
path, leaves the Gulf through the Flo rid a 
Straits . 

Some of the water entering the Gulf returns 
as countercurrents, in a series of eddies, on 
the western side of the Yucatan Straits. Other 
Caribbean water encounters an apparent Coun
tercurrent from the Florida Straits off the 
coast of Cuba, thereby settin?" up the clock
wise-rotating eddy of the "c' -shaped cell of 
water more than 26 0 C. The flow from the 
western edge of this eddy to about the center 
of the Yucatan Straits is moving south, back 
in the Caribbean. The remaining water com
ing into the Gulf seemingly moves westward 
across the Campeche Shelf and then turns 
northeastward to join the main flow. 

The circulation of the eastern Gulf of ;\lex
ico is reacting directly to the loopmg flow that 
enters through the Yucatan Straits and de
parts through the Florida Straits. Interaction 
of this loop current with adjacent waters es
tablishes the circulation over m 0 s t of the 
western Gulf. The general easterly and north
easterly flow in the western Gulf is probably 
also associated with the prevailing south and 
southeast winds over the area. The smal~ 
pockets of cool water near shore may be as
sociated with river discharge and land runoff. 

Three particularly significant features are 
apparent from the temperature distribution: 
(1) the presence of a southward flo\\ing coun
tercurrent through the Yucatan Stralts, (2) the 
lack of offshore penetration of lisslssippi 
River discharge; and (3) the turbulentcharac
teristic of oceanic circulations, as eVIdenced 
by the presence of numerous eddies, partlcu
larly those lining the boundary of the mall1 
flow of the loop current. 

The distribution of surface salinit) (fIg. 2) 
The circulation p a ttern of the surface wa - almost exactly follows the temperature pat-

: s can be inferred from the surface tern - terns. The Caribbean water In the eastern 

A s the data are proce ssed and analyzed, 
erous interesting features of the Gulf 

t ers are noted in surfac e distribution of 
,e various water prope rtie s. 

~';;,~:;;se:::;a:::rch::;:-;:0~c-ea-n-o-9r-a'::"'phc-e-rs~)--;B'"""CF=-OB<-:-io--'1;-o-91:-· c-al;-La.,....-;-bo-ra-:-to-IY-)-,-G-:-al~v~es=to=D:-)--;Tr.e::::x::;-a-;:-s .--
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ulf is easily distinguished by its low salin
y; 36 parts per thousand (p.p.t.). Th rath r 
rect influence of the loop current is d Im
ted hy the 36.4 p.p.t. contour in th c ntral 
rt of the Gulf along a north -south trans ct. 

:h e offshore surface waters of the western 
If are of high salinity (more than 36.4 

I .t . ) in contrast to the low salinity in the 
tern Gulf. 

The extensions of river discharge and land 
noff are well defined by the low-s ali nit y 
11s in the northwestern corner, to the east 
the Mississippi Delta, and in the southeast
n sector of the Gulf of Campeche. 

The distribution of the dissolved oxygen 
ntent of the surface water (4.40 to 5.55 
./1.) throughout the Gulf (fig. 3) is more 

t ilar to the distribution of temperature 
nan of salinity. In the eastern Gulf, surface 
lCygen has a clearer relation to the currents 
.nd the distribution of other water properties 
han in the western Gulf, which is complicated 
y the eddy systems. 

The dominant feature of the distribution 
if oxygen at the surface is the lower oxygen 

lont:~t, O,f ,w~t,e~ ~f, t~~ large looping flow of 

.. -

:100 

" ' . . ' 

1 :l00~ 

H 19 ',",CATA". STR,&I'''S 
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Th v rlical struc ur 
Gulf is exhib.ted by th pr 
temp rature, and dlssolv d 
repres ntativl~ stati ns m th 
eastern Gulf, and Yucatan tr 

The sharp salinity mcr s to 
linity maximum la' r (about 100-2 
produces a highly stabihz d r 
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Because the high salinity water within and be
low this layer cannot come in contact wi th the 
air, the decrease in oxygen is pronounced 
through the layer. The western Gulf station 
has no significant subsurface salinity maxi
mum, but a strong temperature gradient exists 
(about 150 m.), which has the same effect on 
stability. 

The following points, apparent from the 
vertical profiles, help to interpret the sur 
face circulations . 

(1) In the western Gulf: 

(a) If water is upwelling (as with a 
counterclockwis e curving flow - -s urface di
vergence), low -temperature, low -salinity 
water is brought toward the surface. 

(b) With convergent flow, warm, high
salinity water is collected . 

(2) In the eastern Gulf: 

(a) Surface divergence brings high -sa
linity' low -temperature water to the surface. 

(b) Surface convergence acts to collect 
the low-salinity, warm water. 

As many as four water masses are evident 
in the Gulf waters from the station profiles. 

(1) Subtropical Underwater--defined by 
the salinity maximum layer (apparently ab
sent at the western Gulf station). 

(2) Sub-Antarctic Intermediate Water-
core at the salinity minimum layer (750 to 
950 m.). This water mass is also in the re
gion of the oxygen minimum layer. 

(3) North Atlantic Deep Water--character
ized by the deep, secondary salinity maximum. 
The western Gulf is the only station of the 
three that exhibits this water mass (1,400-m. 
core depth). 

(4) North Atlantic or Antarctic Bottom 
Water--secondary salinity minimum layer 
underlying the North Atlantic Deep Water. 

The presence of what appears to be bot
tom water was unexpected because the sill 
depths of the Yucatan and Florida Straits are 
considerably less than the depth of this water 
mass. Examination of the deep waters at 
the other stations is required to determine 
whether or not this water mass is truly pres 
ent in the Gulf. The low oxygen values in the 
deepest waters of the western Gulf station in
dicate the water has been out of contact with 
the atmosphere for a conside rable time . 

(I 

Complete Two-Year Bottom 

Temperature Record off Cape Cod 

On J uly 19 and 20 , scientis t s of BCF's 
Environmental Oceanographic R e s ear c h 
Program, Washington, D . C . , made the final 
recovery of temperature recorde r s m ain
tained for 2 years at 5 location s on the bot
tom off Cape Cod . The instruments, se1£
contained and designed to r un 400 days, were 
recessed in 12,000-pound mooring blocks of 
navigation type buoys . The buoys , now re
trieved, were specially established by the 
U. S. Coast Guard along a profile extending 
from 6 to 29 fathoms. 

This instrument work had two obje ctives: 
(1 ) to obtain "continuous" temperature rec
ords with which to correlate the bathymetric 
ranges, times of reproduction, growth r ates, 
etc., of benthonic (sea bottom) invertebrates 
along the profile, and (2) to develop a reliabl 
method to put recording instruments on the 
continental shelf fishing grounds. T empera
ture data recovery from the 5 stations was 
about 80 percent during the first -year - -bet
ter than usual for recording instruments at 
sea. 

Oxford La b Studies Oyster Disease 

A sample of pearl oysters from B ahrein 
Island in the Persian Gulf was examined at 
BCF's Oxford (Md . ) Biological Laboratory 
for the presence of microparasit e s. It had 
been sent by the California Texas Oil Corpe; 
ration. The sample contained a hi gh preval 
ence of nematodes as well as larval cestode 
(presumably the genus Tylocephal um). 

A sample of Pacific oysters ( Crassostr~ 
gigas) from the Denman Is l and , B r itish Co 
lumbia, area was examined for "Denm an Is 
land disease , " which affects oyste r s on the 
Pacific northwest coast during th e s um me r 
period . Three of the 12 oysters examined 
showed symptoms of the disease . Efforts 
are being made to culture the "microcells I 
present in these oysters . 
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Oxidative Changes Are Being Investigated 
at New Food Science Pioneer Research laboratory 

By Maunce E. Stansby* 

lfhe Food Science Pioneer Research Lab
tory, established in July 1966 at Seattle, 

I~ onducting research primarily in the field 
~xidative changes in fishery products. Al
ugh bacterial spoilage is the chief cause 
,he deterioration of fish, advances in re
~eration and the development of newer 

chniques of pres ervation such as irradia-
~ 1 pasteurization, give promise that, before 
~ g, bacterial spoilage will be a minor prob-

1 for the fishing industry. Yet these same 
vances in technology of fish preservation 

. ' atly increase damage cau 3 ed by oxidation. 
!r h frozen and irradiation preservation in
~ease rather than decrease the tendency for 
~h oils to oxidize. 

The development of antioxidants useful for 
. er foods has not solved this problem for 
llhery products because of the much greater 
tstability of the chemical components infish. 
Iddation 1 e ads to loss of original normal 
lavors , leaving the fish aIm 0 s t tasteless. 
irolonged oxidation can result in development 

unpleasant rancid flavors and in discolor
iOL. Even texture can be adversely affected. 

Many oxidation problems also occur in the 
lization of the oils after extraction from 

e fish. 

le ks Basic Knowledge 

The new laboratory is undertaking projects 
t will yield basic knowledge about the way 

oils oxidize and the way these reactions 
1 be controlled. Initial research is being 
ried out mainly on two species of fish-
nhaden and silver salmon. The for mer 
)resents by far the largest source of com
r cial fish oil in this country; the latter 

:)resents a typical species for which oxida
pn problems are severe when the fish is 
lied for human food. 

The program of research is being carried 
t along the following lines: 

1. A study of just what oxidation problems 
i st during the commercial handling of fish. 
a.rticular attention is paid to flavor and odor 
_anges. 
irector, Food Science Pioneer Research Laboratory, Seattle, 
Washington . 

2. A study of the mechamsm of oXldatlOn 
of fish. 

3. A study to determine what rol bacterla 
play in oxidation of fIsh oils wh n bact nal 
spoilage is going on simultan ously with OXI
dation of the oils. 

4. A study of antioxidants that ar to be 
used with fish oil both while in fi h and after 
extraction from the fish. 

5. An investigation of the mechanism of 
oxidation of fish oils which hav be n lllcor
porated into paint. When pamt in whlch fish 
oil is incorporated dnes, as a r sult of oxi
dation an undersirable change tak s place 
simultaneously resultmg m development of 
"fishy" odors. An investigatlOn of the m ch
anisms of these two kinds of oxidation 1 

aimed at controlling the latter at the am 
time permitting the desirable drying of th 
paint to take place. 

6. In addition to the research on oxidative 
deterioration, the laboratory is about to carry 
out a small investigation dealingwith certain 
aspects of the biochemistry of hving f ish. 
This investigation is being planned to be 
carried out in collaboration with the DivIslon 
of Fishery Biology. 

RESEARCH 
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Year of Acquiring 
Oceanographic Data IS Successful 

BCF 's Biological Laboratory at St anfor d , 
Calif., completed a successful year of ac 
quiring oceanographic data through an ex 
pendable bathythermograph (XBT) sys tem. 
The system was abo a r d the Matson L ine 
freighter "California." Since June 1966, the 
system has provided temperature-depth data 
for 19 trips between Honolulu and San Fran
cisco, and 2 trips between Honolulu and Los 
Angeles. 

The XBT data are transmitted from the 
vessel, through BCF radio station WWD, to 
the Navy1s Fleet Numerical Weather Facility 
at Monterey, Calif., for operational use. 
Copies of the analog records are forwarded 
to the Navy Electronics Laboratory for re
search application, and to the National Ocea
nographic Data Center to become records. 
Temperature-depth sections for each cross
ing are constructed at the BCF Stanford Lab
oratory. The resulting time-series of sec 
tions are the first of this nature ever obtained. 
They are being analyzed, along with studies 
of changes in monthly mean sea level, to es
tablish the character of temporal fluctuations 
of the California Current. Such fluctuations 
may be significant to fisheries of that region . 

This project is considered an outstandi ng 
example of successful interagency and Gov
ernment-industry cooperation. 

Fish Not Affected 
by Seismic Profiling "Sparkers" 

A biologist of BCF's Biological L abora
tory , Woods Hole, Mass . , has participated in 
an experiment to study the effect of a 120, 00 0 
Joule spark discharge system, used for seis
mic profiling, on a known concentration of 
fish off the New England coast. Afte r a con
centration of cod was located at 18 -20 fath
oms on Nantucket Shoals, a flag buoy was 
placed, and the "sparker" discharged abou t 
50 times in the vicinity. 

Codfish, mussels, and sea l emons taken 
within a 2 -hour period follow ing the di s 
charges were dissected and exa mined. All 
organs appeared normal. The re was no sign 

of dead o r injured fish at the surface. A re-
check of the area 2 day s later showed that I 
fish were still present. and there were no ab
normalities apparent in specimens dissected . I 

~~~ 
~~ 

Develop New Handling 
Techniques for Catfish 

An improved method for pumping live 
fish from a fl oating live box to a h ol ding 
has been develop ed by th e Ann Arbor (Mich. 
Gear Re sea rch Progr am staff. About 500 
pounds of catfi sh were pum ped into a 
tank and held for 2 hours; the re was no mar 
tality. Also, a unique holding net was tried 
into which catfish entered r eadily from a 
h a ul seine net . 

Fig . 2 - D etachable bag sec tion used in conjunction with haul 
seine to hold c atfish. 



These techniques may be a breakthrough 
n the present difficult area of handling live 
ish from seine to shores ide containers in 
:ommercial operations. They may greatly 
reduce the mortality rate. 

In the first trial, over 3,000 pounds of cat
sh were isolated and held without the fish 
owing signs of distress. The tests were 
nductedona40-acrepondnear Yazoo City, 

lississippi, and at Stuttgart Fish Farming 
xperimental st.ansas. 

,Ioucester Lab Designs Eviscerator 

BCF's Gloucester (Mass.) Technological 
Laboratory has applied for a patent on a de
vice t hat automatically eviscerates f ish, 
flush-washes the empty visceral area and 
packs the washed cavity with a refrigerant, 
such as ice. These operations are carried 
out "without cutting or otherwise damaging 
the fish." 

The Gloucester scientists bel i eve the 
eviscerator would be useful both to the com
mercial fishing industry and to fishing party 
boats. 

~~.'.'.~ 

~ 
Firms Request 
t~ ontinuous USDI Inspection 

Three large fish-processing firms have ap
pl ied for continuous inspection service by the 
U. S. Department of the Interior. The Sea Pak 
Corporation, Division of W. R. Grace and Com
l~any) requested inspection at its newly con-
S t ructed plant on St. Simons Island, Georgia. 
1 recooked and raw breaded fish sticks and por-
1 ions will be the main products produced and 
j spected. The firm already has on the is-
1 and a large facility that produces breaded 
: hrimp. 

The O'Donnell-Usen Fisheries Corp. re
quested the USDI service at its plant in Glouces
ter, Mass. The firm) which already has one 
plant under continuous inspection, produces 
primarily breaded fish sticks, portions, and 
frozen seafood dinners. 
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Booth Fisheries, a Division of Consolidated 
Foods, is completing construction of a proc
essing plant in Portsmouth, New Hampshire. 
Many fiShery products will be produced there. 
Booth also has a plant in ' St. Louis, Missouri, 
where much of the production of fish sticks 
and portions is USDI inspected. 

increase 
products 

Find Fewer Parasites in Pacific Hake 

Scientists of BCF's Seattle Technological 
Laboratory report a significant reduction in 
the number of Pacific hake found infested with 
a near microscopic protozoan parasite. Be
fore U. S. and Soviet fishermen began to har
vest these fish on a large scale several years 
ago, 50 to 90 percent of the fish were found 
to contain the parasite, and 10 percent were 
heavily infested. 

This year, as testing began for the third 
consecutive summer, a reduction in infesta
tion was noted. Only 30 percent of the fish 
were infested, and only 3 percent heavily. 
Some suggest this reduction resulted from 
the removalfrom the fishing grounds and re
placement by young fish of the older and ma
ture fish. The latter had been in contact with 
the parasites for a longer time. 

The parasite, a myxosporidian harmless 
to man, appears to cause no problem for the 
fish in its natural environment. But after the 
fish dies, the parasite releases an enzyme 
that softens the flesh and makes it less use
ful and desirable as food. 
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FEDERAL ACTIONS 

I nterior Department 

$4 MILLION 1\1 DE A II HL" I' OR 
ANADR01\IOUS FISIIEHm' PROJ I:. T 

1;nder th 1965 la \, F d r 
be used to fmance up to 50 p r nt ofappro\ d 
stat projects. Fed ral approprl t10ns up t 
$25 million are authorlz d through June 30, 
1970. 

* 
TASK FORCE WILL I NESTIGATE 
OVERFERTILlZATlO OF LAKE 

Secretary of the Interior t wart L. 'dall 
and E. cott Pattison, President of the Soap 
and Detergent Association, named a 13-man 
task force in August to recommend a coop r
ative research program for controlling eu
trophication (overfertilization) of lakes. 

Eutrophica Hon is the exces s ive fertiliza
tion of algae and other aquatic plants with 
nutrients, principally nitrates and phosphates. 
Phosphate is a common element in municipal 
sewage, human waste, agricultural fertilizers, 
deter gents, and industrial dis charges. 

As the pub 1 i c uses more nutrients, aqua 
tic plants increase and die. Organic deposits 
pile up on the lake bottom. The lake be
comes smaller, shallower, warmer, and or
ganic decay depletes the supply of oxygen. It 
becomes a marsh and eventually disappears. 
Lake Erie is an example of serious eutro 
phication in the U. S. ThereJmuch of the oxy -

g n has disapp! ar d and qu tiC plants r 
filling th I k . 

industry . n11st d to 1-1 ·lp 

• 
TA K FORCE OFFERS PLA 
TO EASE LE 'lIFE PROBLE 1 

Th program propos d by h ta k force 
on S ptemb r 21 seek to a th Immedla 
problem and go on to mak th lakes com 
pletel • us ful agam. Lake .11chlgan .... ould 
receive att nt10n flr t. The group 1 headed 
by Dr. tanley A. am, A 1 tant ecretary 
for Fish and Wildlife and Park 

3 -Stage Program 

The plan proposed has 3 stage : 

1. leasure the ale \ive populat1On, pre 
dict the amount and place of the enormous 
annual deaths, and determine the causes. 

2. Find methods to remove efficientl the 
vast carpet of dead fish from the lakes and 
shores. 

3. Reduce the alewife populatIOn and re 
store a balance of native and ne\\ fish species . 



Federal and State Cooperation Necessary 

The task force believes that Federal and 
State coo per a t ion will be necessary to 
ac hieve the goa 1. It recommends that the 
)oint U. S. -Canadian Great Lakes Fishery 
Commission--which coordinates fishery de
elopment in the lakes - -participate active
y. Federal aid programs would increase 

s tate efforts. 

In addition to Dr. Cain, task force mem-
b ers are: Frank C. Di Luzio, Assistant Sec
r etary for Water Pollution Control; Commis
E ioner James M. Quigley, Water Pollution 
ControlAdministration; Director H. E. 
Crowther, BCF; Director John S. Gotts chalk, 
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife; and 
Dr. Milner B. Schaefer, Science Advisor to 
Secretary Udall. 

* * * 
PROPOSE IMPORT CURBS ON 
TROUT- LIKE FISH OR EGGS 

A propos ed amendment to the Code of Fed
eral Regulations, Importation of Wildlife or 
Eggs Thereof, was published by Interior De
partment's Bureau of Sport Fisheries and 
Wildlife in the "Federal Register" on July 27. 
The amendment would prohibit import of wild 
birds or their eggs. It also includes salmon
ids of the fish familySalmonidae, which em
braces all species of fresh and frozen trout 
and fresh and frozen Atlantic and Pacific 
l3almon. 

:::: ertificate Required 

The proposed amendment prohibits import 
. to the U. S. of all live or dead fish, or eggs 
of salmonids of the family Salmonidae, unless 
hese imports are accompanied by a certifi

cate signed by selected officials in country of 
origin or in U. S'l that the products are free 
of viral and bacterial diseases and parasitic 
infections. 
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Extend Time for Comments 

A period of 60 days from July 27 was pro
vided within which persons might file written 
comments, suggestions, and objections with 
the Director, Bureau of Sport Fisheries and 
Wildlife, Washington, D. C. 20240. This 
period has been extended to November 30. 

• ~ 
Federal Trade Commission 

PROPOSED GUIDES FOR DOG AND CAT 
FOOD INDUSTRY PUBLISHED 

The Federal Trade Commission published 
a notice of Pro po sed Rule Making in the 
"Federal Register" September 16 to guide the 
Dog and Cat Food Industry. 

The proposed guides include sections on: 
(1) Definitions; (2) Misuse of terms; (3) Grade 
or quality misrepresentation; (4) Misuse of 
terms "can" and "canned"; (5) Decepti ve 
pricing. 

The definitions include: 

(u) "Fish" is the clean, acceptable, fresh 
flesh and incidental bone of any fish, freed of 
the head, s cal e s, fins, and viscera. When 
canned, all bone should be coo ked to a soft 
cons is tency. 

(v) "Whole f ish" is clean, a c c e pta b 1 e , 
whole, fresh, fish (unscaled and uneviscera
ted) , under 19 inches in length. Larger fish 
should be fr e ed of their heads, vis cera, scales, 
and fins , and described as fish. When canned, 
all bone should be cooked to a soft consistency. 

(w) "Fish meal" is fin ely ground, dry, 
rendered fish or whole fish. 

(x) "Chowder" is acceptable, thick seafood 
soup or stew containing at least 30 percent of 
the type of seafood specified in advertisements 
and on labels. 


